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IMTRODUCnON 
The growth and develpp##nt of i tissnss Is laportant to the 
food indofftrj. Although the initi-al process of growth involves mainly 
bony tissue development, the food tedmologist is interested in the 
secondary growth and development stages idiieh include protein produc­
tion and lipid aceoDmlation* It is generally accepted that protein 
production is abundant in younger animals, hut in older airiwals its 
production begins to ^ teaa. At this time, lipid accumulation in­
creases &t a r^qpid rate to provide the body %ith stored biological 
energy and insulation. The movement and presence of these ccmponents 
are important in relation to yield, composition and potential for 
deterioratiTe changes. 
The poultry industry is Interested in producing superior quality 
products in a profitable manner. Yield and composition of tuztey 
csrcassss, ia ration to a feed product, are of considerable inter­
est to all pe^le. Consumers judge the value of products through 
{Organoleptic mems and approximate cost of ediUe tissue purchased. 
These factors are often influenced by the consumer idio uses various 
preparation techniques, Wdle certain other factors are definitely 
rélated to specified production techniques. Two influencing ocmcepts 
include the age and the finish of the bird. Kkturing birds dqposit 
lipid, thus altering the organoleptic values of those tissues and the 
yi^ of total edible tissue. 
In addition to carcass acceptabilily by consumers, further pro­
cessed product quality is influenced by carcass composition. Cooking 
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netsele tissue often alters the amounts and i^pes of lipid materials. 
Fhoa^Uplds, often InwUved in deteriorative processes, have been 
reported to increase in concentration in poit tissues as cooking time 
increases (Turldd and Campbell* 1967). The grinding of muscles ex­
poses cc^)onents to materials promoting the deterioration of the pala­
table and nutritious turlmy products* Althou^ lipids account for a 
small percentage of the product, their contributif can be vezy bene­
ficial and/or of questionable value to the final product. 
The purpose of lipid in muscle is manifold. Certain lipids con­
tribute to the structural integrity of aoscle cell mWwanes. Other 
lipids are deposited in muscle tissues to provide an energy reserve 
and an Insolatlng tissue. All muscle lipids are involved in the 
organolqstic value of a meat product, and in certain meat animals, they 
contribute directly to the grade w quality measure of carcasses. 
The |M*esence of varying lipid '^rp^s and concentrations affect 
sssA flavor, tsstsrs, color, Su^tiTê Talue, amd âstôElcfativS poten­
tial. The amount and ^ fp@ of lipid present in turicqr has been related 
to many of these organoleptic values, but their relationship to deter­
iorative potential has not been cospletely reviewed. DwËledge of 
factors rtiating to the physiological deposition of lipid in various 
turkey muscles is essentially unknown. Since lipid deposition signif­
icantly influences the acceptability of turkqy meat products throng 
variable tuxkey muscle organoleptic properties, it becomes liçortant to 
study these factors. Iforeover, a characteristic that cmsumers recog­
nise to predict eating qqall-fy of muscle tissue has not been extensively 
reviewed. 
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Oils investigation determined some information of turkey muscle 
lipids as the turk^ advanced toward market age. As the Idrd matures, 
its bo^y lipids change. Similarly, differences between muscles are 
apparent, finally, this investigation attenpted to elucidate the 
reasons for the variation in lipid content and class among muscles. 
k 
UTESAIQHB SBVIEV 
The phyalological {Aieocmom of turkey noscle lipid deposition» 
Dtilim&Won, and movement is dbmamie and relatively uDknom^ althoogb 
the eontribntion of lipids to food prodnet flavor, tertnre and nutri­
tion is wall accepted* Variations in the lipid content of imscle 
occur between and idthin muscles. The more {Aysiologically active 
turkey tissues are reported to contain greater concentrations of certain 
kinds of lipids (Marion et ^ #, 1970). The relatively inactive Pec-
tearalis major of the dsaestic Leghorn hen maintaims a consistent level 
of lipid throu^out the l^^ing qrcle (%ngen and Skala, 1968). A ma­
turing domestic bird contains variable lipid factors «hich alter the 
composition of the final saleable product. 
Transportation of Lipids 
Uldds collect in tissues as a result of transport throu^ the 
circulatory system. The principal foxn of transport between the adi­
pose idLssue and the recipient tissue is by albnmin'4>ound nanesterifled 
fat^ acids iMle additional lipid transport foms include the llpof^o-
teinsg diylcmicrons and ezythro^rtes (Bvans; 196k). Hunter et 
(1965) suggested that lipid oxidised by tissues accumulated first in 
the adipose tissue and is released as non-esterlfled fat^ adds for 
energy oxidation. Transfer of non-esterlfled fatty adds from the 
blood to mnsde tissues is accoqpll^ied by carnitine (Rita and KbEeea, 
1959). The absorptive aWLHIgr of a tissue provides in part for lipid 
accumulation* and the blood flow to muscle tissues enhances the chances 
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for lipid accumulation* The blood to red anade fibers has been 
reported to be greater than that to iMte fibers (Rcmanol, 1965; Reis 
et @1., 1967). A threefold greater blood flow is reported to be found 
in Soleus muscles in contrast to the Qastrocnwdns and is believed to 
be matched to its different function and metabolism (Beat-ty and Bocek, 
1970). The Pigeon Pectoralis is reported to possess a copius blood 
sqpply (George and 5aik, 1960)^ but they noted that capillaries to the 
broad fibers «ere fewer in amber and that less blood readies these 
fibers per unit area than in red fibers. 
The movement of lipid to anscle tissues is regulated by certain 
physiological controlling areas (Havd> 1970). The plasma level 
and blood flow regulate muscle iqstake of Aree fatly acids from the 
blood; approximately one-half is removed with each circulation. 
lipase, the enigme vhidi hydrolyses lipids into products readily dif-
fusable into blood, is r^ulated by the amount of qrdic 3*5' - AMP 
wddx is r^ulaAed by tdasyl eyelasd qyeka astiTi^. Catsdsslsaisss, 
norepinephrine, epinephrine and growth homones are hormones regulating 
the activity of the adenyl cyclase aystaa* TnsnUn acts as an inhibitor 
of hozMne-seouitive lipase, but it increases the activi-^ of lipopro­
tein lipase in the fed state, iMdi reduces fat mobilisation and increa­
ses Intake of trigglycerides in the blood. The effect of fasting is dif­
ferent since the level of secretion is decreased. A mitochon­
drial membrane transferase regulates fatty acid ooddation since it moves 
the a^lcaxvitine into the mitodumdria trm. the qrtosdl. Electrical 
stimulation increased the fi?ee fatty acid rsptake of rat dis^Airagn in 
vitro (Ritz, i960) suggesting neural influences. 
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The Intake of lipid* by tiasues and their use for part of the 
tissue's energy reqaireneot in different qoecies has been reviewed 
by Issekats (1970). The energy required by muscles to do vork is 
generated firon a chain of duaical reactions iddch is stqpported by 
a continuous fuel sxqpply* The fuel scQiply includes carbohydrates and 
lipids primarily, and he notes that the eoqpected contributif of each 
is difficult to assess* Both lipid and ^ ucose metabolism occur in 
muscle tissues, and their metabolim are interrelated (Teppenoen, 
1962; and Gordon et 1963). These authors suggest that in the adi­
pose cell glucose and lipid metabolism are interrelated in the follow­
ing «ays: (1) ^ucose ]pwvides acetyl CoA for synthesis of long chain 
fatty acids, (2) ^ucose provides acetyl alidia-glycerqphosphate for 
fatty acid esteriflcation and (3) ^ueose metabolim provides the 
cofactor, TPNH, necessary for certain reducing steps in fatty acid 
synthesis. Althou^ both metabolic sequences occur in intact muscle, 
the sistsbwlic SSygîSûSSB êgySBf itt diffër@ât nïBSRlf» fiber typêS. 
Lipids in Fiber ^ es 
Sment-Qyorgyi (1953) stated that red muscle fibers are capable of 
prolonged periods of contraction using ozidatlve metabolic reactions 
far eowgy production, and iMte muscle fibers use e^ycolysis to pro­
vide energy for their rapid and short contractions. The ratio of red and 
lAite fibers, therefore predicts the dxaracteristics of the intact 
mnsde. 
Beatty and Bocek (1970), reviewing certain diaracteristics of red 
and idxite fibers, stated that Buboidts and Pearse (I960) found smaller 
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diametera, hig^ber altodioodrial content and greater oxidatian acttrities 
in red anscle fibers than in iddte fibers. In addition, Beatly and 
Boeek (1970) mentioned the hi^er myoglobin content, greater lipase 
activity and larger trigpyeeride concentrations found in red muscles* 
The ^ ncose-fatty acid qrde interrelationship is suggested to occur 
in heart and diaphragm muscle, but its presence in red and lAite 
skeletal muscle is questioned ty the same authors. 
The quanti^ of lipid varies among muscles and types of muscle 
tissues (Marion et al,, 1970; Rroberg, 1967: and Masoro et 196L). 
George and Naik (19$9) teased apart red and lAite muscle fibers of 
pigeon Pectoralis and reported variation in lipid and glycogen content 
with depth of sailing. Surface muscle fibers contained larger pro­
portions of (pycogen and iMte moscle fibers, ibereas red muscle fibers 
and fat content increased as depth increased* In the domestic 
dddcsn, the breast muscles appear pale and/or iddte from gross exami­
nation and this muscle reaponds to many enxymes of the glycolytic 
pathMQr* In addition, the breast a lower concentration of 
lipid -iihen cœbrasted to thi^ tissues (Marion, 1970). This leads to 
a qpestlon iavolTing the diamcteristies of a muscle fiber and its 
abilily to utilise, accumulate, and mobilise lipid. Variabilis in 
muscle lipid costSBt ssy be the result of mîo ssissl^s sM It Ljf to osl=» 
dise lipid as a source of energy and/or the activi^ of mechanisms 
needed to accumulate lipid. Tariatioms in ^ ncose and fatly acid 
metabdim have been reported in lean and obese strains of mice (Hanson, 
1961»). Additional variations in lipid accumulation occur in the pector-
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alls muscles of normal and dystrpiMc chickens (Butler ek 1969). 
The ci^pacity of ans^s to uldlize lipid as a substrate in respira­
tion is not cmpletely understood. As reviewed ty Britz (196I), the low 
concentration of mitochondria in skeletal muscle leads researchers to 
l&ink fatty acid oxidation is minimal, althou^ quantitative data show 
fatty acid oxidation occurs in nyocardial muscle. Opie (1969) and Hasoro 
et (1965) reported free fatty acids, glucose and lactate are the major 
fuds for "Wie heart, that glucose is most iBQ)ortant after a meal, but that 
free fatty acids become more important in the post-absorptive state. Age 
of the rat appears to have an influence on the nyocaridal capacity for 
fatly acid osd-dation (Kikitin and Fashkova, 1963). Th^ suggested advanced 
age reduces the activity of cardiac enzymes involved in lipid ooddation. 
Pectoral muscles contain the most lipid of any tissue of the pigeon 
(George and Berger, 1966), and their lipid content is significantly decreas­
ed by electrical stimulation and forced fli^t. Vallyatiian and George 
(1963) and VaUyathan and George (396U) r^orted that pectoraHs fat 
content of migratory birds essentially doubled at the time of migration, 
^sekuts et ù. (1965) reported dog muscle energy stçpUes differ in 
trained versus untrained dogs, and they concluded oxidative metabolism 
and adipose tissue reserve utilization occurred in the muscles of trained 
dogs. Ibtrained dogs were more dependent on anaerobic metabolism. 
Issekatz (1970) summarized the information on source of lipids as a 
fuel for muscle re^iration, and concluded that both intramuscular and 
extrazmscxQar lipids are used for energy production. However, the 
dominating mechanism is dependent on an unknown number of factors. Two 
fatty acid pools exist in tissue lipids (Volk et al., 1952 and ConigUo 
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et al., 195U)» one of idiich is labeled more rapidly than the other. 
Th^y soggest the pools are rqwesented by constituent fatty acids, 
by fatty acids incorporated into membranes and by unbound soluble 
fat^ acids. 
The muscles of meat producing animals vary in their ability to 
utilise and accumulate lipid. Dark muscle of rainbow trout is report­
ed to be more active in lipid oxidation than li^t muscle (Billnski, 
1963), Rat adductor muscle fibers use only one-fourth as much aceto-
acetic acid as diagAragm mosde fibers, but they use similar quantities 
of ^ ucose (Beat^ et al., 1959)* Acetate oxidation by dlg^Aragm mus­
cle has been demonstrated to be 2.5 times greater than rat latisslmus 
dorsi (Rrit: et al., 1958). George and Naik (1958) shoved differences 
in the red and «hite fibers of pigeon breast muscle in lipid content 
and the effect of exercising. GroUman and Phillips (195U) suggested 
exercise increases the muscle's ability to derive energy îrm lipid 
sources by providing efficienqr for lipid metabolism and obtaining 
energy for muscular work. Allen et al. (1967) reported differences in 
fiber proportions positive for eniymes cg^alùe of utilizing and accu­
mulating lipids. Factors affecting these were sex, blood vessél sise, 
and lig^t and dark muscles. Accumulation of lipids in organs of ex­
perimental 8Bl2Bls has been associated %i% degradation of ensyme sys­
tems in older animals (Wainbach, I960; Leites, I96L). Bacterial aging 
is rqwrted to be important to the degeneration of enzyme systems 
(Sorokin, 196U). liver mitochondria trm older rate showed a lowsr 
capacity for oxidation of B-hydroxybutyrate i6en compared with mito-
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ehondrla trm young rats (Wsinbach, I960). Older rata are r^rted 
(Leites, 196U) to contain lover qoanti-tLes of lipase and nonspecific 
esterase in a number of organs. Dae to greater concentrations of lipid 
found in organs of older rats and a lower level of lipolytic enfynes, 
he hypothesised a relationship about the "gAysiologic lipidosis" of 
the animal. The aceumlation of lipid in tissues is a result of mini­
mal ozLdatire processes in lipid breakdown instead of an increase in 
lipid synthesis Taj the cell (Takuso et al., 19$8)# 
Poultry Aiscle lipid Composition 
lipids eoaaoDly found in turkey mosde tissues provide function­
ality to the living tissue, and various degrees of quali^ in the food 
product. Neudoerffer and Lea (1968) reported the following composition 
of lipid from turkey muselee as a pereesxt of total lipid: 
Breast MUsde Leg Muscle 
Total lipid (% of wet wei^ 1.16 3.ItU 
Cholesterol Ester 0.7 0.(& 
Triglyceride 27.8 57.0 
Aree Fat^ Acid 2.3 3.U 
Uglyeeride 1.5 1.9 
Cholesterol 6.0 3.0 
Cardiolipin 2.0 1.0 
Ihosphatidylethanolamine 13.0 8.0 
Fhosphatidylserine 3.0 2.0 
Fhosphatid^Unositol 5.0 3.0 
Phosphatidylcholine 30.0 lh,0 
%ihingo^7elin U.o 2.0 
Iysoidu>sphatidyldioline 1.0 3.0 
Plshwick (1968) reported breast muscle contained one percent HpiH of 
iddefa 66 percent «as phosidiollpidy and 2.U percent lipid in leg tissue 
of idiidi 37 percent «as phoqiholipid. Of these phoq)holipid8, phoqiha-
tidylethanolamine (PE), phoaphatidjrlserine (PS), lAosphatidylcholine (PC), 
plus phoaphatidylinositel (Pi), qphingoBQrelin (SPH) and lysophoqphatidyl-
dK>line (IPC) accounted for 1,9%, 3.9%, 0*5% and traces respectively for 
breast tissue, and 0.2%, L.9%, and 0.6% and traces prec^ectively 
for leg tissues. Marion (1970) rq»orted l.ltl%, 0*56%, 3*2li%, 0.6]jg and 
0.$L% of PE, PI plus PS, PC, SPH and IPC in breast tissues, and 2.3^, 
0.60%, U.39%, 1.07% and 0.56% respectively for leg tissues. Prom these 
turk^rs, total lipid accounted for l#OQg of breast tissue and 2.60% of 
leg tissue. Osbom et al. (1969) rqwrted selected fatty acids found in 
lipid fïm turkey tissues, and all fatty acids were of carbon length lit, 
1L:1 (lit carbon chain idth 1 double bond), 16, 16:1, 18, 18*1, 18:2, and 
18*3. Blnick and MacNeil (1970) observed the presence of these fatty 
acids in tuzicqr muscle lipid, but also noted the presence of fatty acids 
16*2 and 20iU. FlshvLck (1968) reported the presence of fatty acids with 
carbon length 11», 16 (an aldehyde), 16, 16*1, 17, 18 (an aldehyde) 18, 
18:1, 18:2, 18:3, 20, 20:3, 20:k, 20*5, 2L, 22*5 and 22*6. Plshidck 
(1968) observed the major fatty acids present in turkey lipid have carbon 
lengths of 16, 18, 18*1, 18*2, and 20*U, and that the long chain polyun­
saturated fatty acids predominately occurred in the phospholipid Araction 
of the total lipid extract. 
Specie Variation 
Lipid commonly found in muscle tissue s^pears to vazy nith species. 
The concentration of lipid in turicey muscles is reported to range near 
0.8 - 3*5 percent (Acosta et al., 1966; Neodoerffer and lea, 1968). De­
pending on the q^iflc mucle, Allen et ù. (1967) reported lipid content 
of pork Boseles varied trm 3-10 percent. Knistein et |1. (196?) report­
ed a U-12 percent lipid content in different beef muscles. Phospholipid 
content also varies with specie according to Ansell and Hawthorne (196U). 
Greater concentrations of polytmsatiirated fatly acids occur in poultry 
meat, particularly in turkqr tissues (Chang and Watts, 1952). The 
characteristic fatty acids of ^ cies meat products carry variable 
taste sensations (Ludibou^ and Sdnraigert, I960). Flshwick (1968) re­
ports aradiidonic acid accounts for 6<^ percent of the total lipid in 
Aresh muscle. Fatty acids containing four, five, and six double bonds 
abundantly occur in lipids of turkgy tissues, and occur primarily in the 
phospholipid fraction or as free fatty acids according to Fishwick (1968). 
In chicken tissues, Kats et (1966) reported greater quantities of poly­
unsaturated fatty acids in iAo2#iollpid8 found in muscle tissue than in 
phoqAolipids of skin and depot fat. In rat tissues, vâdmer and Holaan 
(1950) reported greatw unsaturation in phoapholipid fatty acids. Hom-
stein et (1967) reported the significant quantities of long chain poly­
unsaturated fatty acids in phos^diolipids extracted from beef muscles. 
Althou^ most species maintain high levels of long chain polyunsaturated 
fatty adds in the phospholipid fraction, the total fatty add content of 
lipid extracts varies between muscle tissue from pork (Allen et al., 1967), 
beef (Homstein et al., 1967 and Wbldman et al., 1968), broilers (Marion 
et ^ ., 1967) and turkeys (Neudoerffer and Lea, 1968 and Fisfawick, 1968). 
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Sex Influences 
Some Tarlabilily in the lipids of animal tissues has been reported 
to be influenced by seoc of the animal. Female turkeys reportedly contain 
greater ctmcentrations in muscle tissues (Davis and Branson, 1963; Hartung 
and Rroning, 1968), althoo^ male turkey muscle tissues exhibit greater 
susceptibility to lipid deterioration (Hartung, 1965s Osbom et aO.., 1969). 
Marion and Miller (1968) and Osbom et (1969) noted lipid variation in 
broilers due to sex* Twenty neek old broilers possessed a lover oxidation 
potential than younger birds as evidenced by Marion (1969), althou^ no 
association with sex vas noted. In beef muscles, fat^ acid differences 
-Here noted by %ldman et al. (1965) and Vblcbnan et al. (1966). Th^r ob­
served greater amounts of saturated fatty acids in steer muscles, and larg-
Imrger proportions of unsaturated fatty acids in heifer muscles. 
Lipid Deposition 
The turkey deasnstrates variability in the accumulation of lipid at 
different sites in the carcass. Marion et al. (1970) reported large dif­
ferences in total lipid observed in turicey Hiver, skin and depot fat. Con­
siderable variation in Hpid accumulation between two different muscles 
has been reported (Neudoerffer and Lea, 1968; Marion, 1970)* Âcosta et 
(1966) reported total lipid values for two muscle types of 16 week and one 
year old turkeys, and these values suggest variation in the total lipid 
content of turkey tissues. In laying hens, Wangen and Skala (1968) report­
ed variable lipid deposition in thigh muscle tissues of maturing laying 
hens, but a lower consistent quanti^ of lipid was observed in the breast 
tissues. Marion and %odroof (1965) reported greater concentrations of 
lipid in tkL^ tissues of broilers. Lockhart (I960) stated that differ­
ences in muscle activity forms is dependent on connective tissue content, 
blood stçply, myoglobin content and metabolic activilgr. Marion (1970) re­
ported greater quantities of jdio^olipid in thig^ compared Kdth breast 
tissues. Marion et (1970) reported greater phospholipid concentration 
in the more physiological active turkey liver than in skin, breast, thigh 
or depot fat. Kaucher et al. (19U3) observed variable lAoqAolipid contnt 
among organs and tissues of differing physiological activi^. In the chick­
en, leg muscle contains a greater concentration of j^oqpholipid idien cm-
pared with the less active breast (Peng and Dugan, 196$; and Marion and 
IfiHer, 1968). Neodoerffer and Lea (1968) reported similar findings in tur­
key muscle. Fatty acid distribution is reported to vaxy because of the type 
of tissue (Peng and Dugan, 196$; Kats et 1966; KLckelbeny et al., 
1966; Osbom et 1969; and Neudoerlfer and Lea, 1968). 
Growth and Development Influences on Mnde 
Composition of muscle tissues are subject to duuage with growth and 
development* Robinson (19$2) reported an increase of myofibrillar nitrogen 
idth age in breast muscles of chicks from 1 to 1» weeks of age, but noted a 
decreased percentage of sarcoplasmic and stroma nitrogen in muscles as age 
advanced. Marion (196$) noted a decrease in the lipid concentrations in 
the breast muscles of broilers as birds advanced to 63 days of age, lAile 
thigi tissues contained a greater quanti^ of the lipid fraction. Similar 
results in the muscles of laying hens have been reported (Vàngen and Skala, 
1968). Fatty acid distribution varies with advancing maturity in the bo­
vine species (Lawrie, 1966) and in maturing pigs (Elson et al., 1963 and 
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Allen et 1967). In poultry muscle, Marion (1965) reported age tends 
to reduce the level of linoleic acid in the {diosphoUpid fraction, idiile 
the level of polyunsaturated fat^ acids Increased. The pho^holipid 
Araction of broiler muscle tissue was not influenced by age reports the 
same author, but he noted the quanti^ of muscle lAo^olipids decreased 
as the dhickens matured to 63 days. The phospholipid fraction has been 
reported to vary during the L-18 days of incubation (Siek and NeiAurgh, 
1965). They evidenced a decline of PC content fron 70 to 50 percent nith 
other pho^holipids maintaining a consistent level, Marion and Miller 
(1968) found an incre^ in percentage of phoqdioldpids in total lipid 
frm 6 to 20 week old chickens. 
The degree of fixdsh sqapears to influence the edible yi^xl of 
male and female turkeys (Essazy et al., 1968), and rations or diets 
are established factors influencing the d%ree of finish and/or the 
quantity of lipid found in turicey carcasses (Neudoerffer and Lea, 1968). 
The fatty acid distribution of 3. ration is repeated to affect the fatty 
acid composition of adipose and skin tissues (Mickelbeny et al., 1966; 
Osbom et 1969; and Carlson et ù., 1969), but rations show little 
effect on the fatty acid distribution in muscle tissues (Marion and Wbod-
roof, 1966; Chung et ^ .,196? and Neudoerffer and lea, 1968). The posi­
tion of doiAle bonds in tissue fatly acids is reported to be influenced 
by the position of the double bond in ration fatty acids (Miller et çÇL., 
1969). 
lipid Stability 
Factors related to poultry meat stability divide into natural 
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an4«a"i coBpooeots azul tocfaDological oanipulatioins. Rate of rancidity 
develqpment has been duna to be infloeoced Iqr l^pes of coatings 
sffplied to the neat (Marion and Porqythe, 196L), cooking processes 
(Kesldnel et «ÛL., I96L), quantity of antioxidant fed (Mecchi et ù., 
1956)« Alteration of the Inhnrent quality of live turicey %s suggested 
by Klose et (19^2). Fatly acids found in a parti.cular ration have 
been shown to correspondingly occur in adipose tissue, eggs, heart, 
liver, OTidact (MadOin et al., 1962), in chicken thi^, breast, and 
skin tissues (Marion and Wbodroof, I963), and in chicken egg yolk (S^ 
et el., 1968)0 The dietaxy alteration of fat^ acids is evidenced in 
the neutral lipid fjraction rather than the phospholipids vhen «mdning 
the adipose tissue of the hen (Issadcs et 196U), and tbi^ and 
breast muscle tissues of the broiler (Marion, 196$), In turkeys, 
Neudoerffer and lea (1968) noted dianges in neutral lipid fat^ acid 
ratios due to diet, and ebserred that other factions «ere not signifi-
csatly affected by rstâ-ca. 
Product Dependence on Growth Fhenoaenon 
The distribution of lipid in muscle tissue depends on aaay factors, 
and these variations are of interest to food product acceptability 
and stébilily. As has been noted, wiatioa in lipid ccotœt 
and lipid class content are dependent on specie, sex, muscle class, 
maturity and diet. These variàbles direct, in p^t, the stabilily and 
flavor of a product. Total lipid of turkey muscle tissues show a sig­
nificant relationAip with rancidi^ (Itarion and Foreythe, 196k), idxile 
Osbom et ù. (1969) reported no significamb relationship between total 
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lipid and oxidation rate in tisanes obtained trm 20, 2L, and 28 week 
old toricajs* Miller et ù. (1969) r^rted double bond position in 
fatty acids of a ration can be incorporated into tissue fatty acids, 
and the movement of the double bond to the tensLnal methyl groxç of a 
fatty acid molecule reduces the ahelf life of broiler tissues. The 
presence of tocogAerols in muscle tissue plays a major role in estab­
lishing the stability of poultry fat (Mecdd et «ÙL., 19$6). lipids of 
male turkey mnsdes are more susceptible to lipid oddation lAen con­
trasted to lipids of female muscle tissues obsorred Bartung (196$) and 
Osbom ^  (1969). Bartung and Arooing (1967) reported a sigsifi-
cant male and age relationship with less meat staMlity* Phospholipids 
hare been i^licated in off-flaror, off-odor development because they 
possess the long dxain polyunsaturated fatty acids. In muscle, jgAos-
l^lipids Amotion as structural bridges between -aater-soluUe proteins 
and non-polar lipids (Udte et 1968). During storage, lAoepholipids 
are sabjeet to rs^d detarlœatlvë cuasge ty JvuTvlysis (011  ^and 
Lovem, I960; and FLshRidc, 1968) and oxidation (Acosta et al., 1966; 
and Umick and Hadleil, 1970). Marion (1970) observed no changes in 
individual ^ s^lipid fractions i&en male turkey carcasses «ere stored 
for 5 months, but he noted the presence of IPC in firesbly firosen turkey. 
Phospholipid rancidity in the turkey has been investigated by FLahidck 
(1968), and Fishidck and Siarlicki (1970). Fhoapholipid concentrations 
increase in cooked pork and beef products reported Campbell and Turldd 
(1967), and they evidenced an increase in lindeate concentration of 
the ^ sph^pids present in cooked pork tissues. Chung et al* (1966) 
observed -«riimai» fatty add changes in cooked beef, pork and fish. 
Homstein et (1967) reported the presence of long chain polyimsa-
torated fatly acids in the phospholipid AractLon of beef muscles. 
Chang and %tts (19^2) reported greater concentrations of polyimsatur» 
ated fat^ acids occur in poultry tissues than in beef and pork. The 
presence of polyunsaturated fatly acids in muscle tissue is important 
due to their potential for dete:ri.oration (Lea, 1957)» The activity of 
unsaturated fatty acids increases as one goes îvm oleic to linolenic 
Mparts Hlte et |d. (191*9), and the rates of actirL-fy are in a ratio 
of l:12;2!t reepectiTdy. Fatty acids comprise 95 and 75 percent of 
triglyceride and jAospholipid molecules respectively, and they are fac­
tors directly related to flavor problems (Younathan and Watts, I960; 
Miller et al., 1969), The potential for deterioration eqiands «ben 
one considers the presence of fatty acids containing three or more 
dotifale bonds, and fatty acids with four, five and six double bonds have 
been reported in substantial quantities in turi^ mnsde (Fisbaick, 
1968). T&daBT and Holman (1950) reported greater unsaturation in {Aos-
pWipid -fatty acids and found a relationtdiip nith rancidity in rat 
tissues# Oxidation of phospholipid fatty adds has been reported to 
be more n^id than the neutral lipid fatty adds in fkeeme-dried beef 
(EK&arb&iw., 1^). In the muscle tissue of the turicsy, &e lipid 
Araction consisting primarily of fatty adds coawnly represents 1-5 
percent of the muscle tissue on a wet wsig^ basis (Neudoerffer and Lea, 
1968; and Marion, 1970), but this fraction is often reaponsible for the 
undesirable, randd characteristics reducing product acceptability. 
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In tissaes, the Upid and Araetions of lipid are dependent 
on certain factors, and the extent to idiicfa lipid is variable has an 
influence on the qaalily of the product* The aechaniaafl responsible 
for these differences have not been ccnpletely studied, and it is pos­
sible that the machinery necessary to form, use and/or mobilize the 
lipid is partly responsible for the variations in the variable func­
tions and Igypes of tissues. Because lipid variation and factors re­
lated to lipid variation can influence the product, it is important to 
increase our knoidedge of these factors and mechmnjamm relating to the 
production of a iiell accepted, saleable and natical product. 
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PfiOGEDnSES 
Part I. Chronological Age Influences on Lipid Deposition 
Mtocle samples 
The muscle samples used in this study originated tram, domestic 
male turkeys. Sevang males of Williams' strain «ere selected frm 
a flock reared at the lova State Ohiversity Poultry Farm. They «ere 
allowed ad libitum access to a conercial starter ration for 6 «eeks 
and a coniercial grower ration for the remainder of the e^qperiment 
(Table 1). After 12 weeks of age, the birds were reared on range. 
Table 1. Ration formulae fed to turkeys 
Ingredients Starter ration . Grower ration 
Corn U2 50 
Sogbeam seal li2 hi 
Pldi meal 5 -
Dical 2 3 
Alfalfa 2 2 
Soy oil 2 2 
least 2 -
Oyster shell 1.5 1.5 
Trace mi neral salt 0.5 0.5 
P-8 vitamin mix 0.5 0.5 
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Processing method 
At four-week intervals, starting at U weeks and ending at 28 weeks, 
ten turkeys were selected at random for sampling. The turkeys were ex­
sanguinated by severing the jugular vein and carotid artery without 
previous stunning. Strug^ing and movement were minimized ty placing 
each turkey in a ste^ cone, Kiscle samples were excised without scald­
ing or feather removal. 
Proximate analyses 
Muscle samples were Areed of skin and adhering lipid d^sits and 
passed throu^ a food grinder with plate perforations of U mm. weighed 
portions of the ground samples were dried in a 90^0. - oven for 2U 
hours. Percentage moisture was calculated on a weight-loss basis. 
Hitrogen content was detersissd by the slero-kjsldahl method, and pro­
tein content was calculated Toy the use of the 6.25 factor. lipid con­
tent was determined by weighing a dried aliquot of lipid extract 
(80®C. t 2® oven). 
lipid extraction 
Saqples (20 g.) of ground muscle were twice extracted with cold 
chlorofoxm^methanol (2:1) by using the procedure of Foldi et (1957)* 
The two extracts were cembined, washed with 0.05H MgClg, eveporated 
under reduced pressure, and made to a specified volme. Lipid extrac­
tion was accooplished in a cold environment (U^C.). 
Phosidiolipid separation and detendnation 
Separation of individual ^ AoqAolipids was accomplished by thin-
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layor chromatography, utilislag the tedmiçies outlined by Skipski 
et (196$), and the solvent aixtnre ty Parker and Peterson (196$), 
Filter pgper vas used to line the inside of the developing tanks and 
time was aUoned for saturation of the enviroment. Fifty microliters 
of ihe total lipid extract «ere placed on silica gel G plates. Indi­
vidual ^ osgAolipids Here identified with the ose of standards 
(Siqoeleo, Inc., Beliefonte. Pa.) and eaqBosnre to iodine vapors (Sims 
and Larose, 1962). The individual ph08|âi0lipid spots «ere marked «ith 
a spatula, and removed ty suction onto a fritted glass disc (Marion, 
1970). Bach (Aoq^holipid «as elnted into a test tube, and the solvent 
«as evaporated «ith a stream of air. Dried phospholipids «ere digested, 
and lAoaphorous «as detexnlned using tiie method ty Chen et (19$6). 
Fhoaphollpid ceotent «as determined by multiplying the phosphorous 
content by 25 for PC, PB, SFB and PS - PI. IfC content «as calculated 
by using 17 as a factor thus accounting for the loss of its fatty acid. 
FS > FX «ere reported together because of iacoasistsst s^isration cf 
the t«o. Total phoa^lipid content «as obtained through the same 
procedures outlined above* 
Fatty acid preparation and deteassiaation 
lipid extract portions «ere saponified and methylated «ith the 
use of the 6F^ technique suggested by Luddy et al. (1968) and the 
Instrumental Tedmiques Committee (1968). The heacazM-soluble fraction 
«as concentrated so that an excess of one miwoliter «as available for 
analysis. Methyl esters «ere injected into a F & M Model 810 gas 
Ghromatognqph mmintAWng a hydrogen flame detector temperature of 220^C. 
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Injector taqperatore rinined at 220^G« iMla the asrea, containing a 
^ z 6 ft* stainless steel eolam packed with TSt dLetfaylene glycol 
succinate on GhromosoA W (IW), -aas operated in a temperature range 
of 180-20$^C. Identification of fatty adds vas accoaplished by com­
paring the retention times of methyl ester preparations, idth know 
standards (Sxqp^co* Inc., Bellefante, Pa.), A quantitative estimate 
of the relative distribution of each fatly add vas accomplished idth 
the use of an Infotrooios Electronic Digital Integrator (CRS-IOOA). 
part II. Investigation Related To lipid Accumulation 
Mttsde saarJjs 
The muscle saqples used in this eaperimeot were obtained Arom 
domestic male turkeys purchased a commercial grower. Forty 
Bidiolas males were raised at the Iowa State IMversity Poultry Farm 
for tiie duration of the «q>erlment. Thqr were allowed ad libitum 
access to coaneroial rations and grown in canfinoBent. 
Processing method 
Beginning at twelve weeks and mndtng at 2L weeks, 8 turkqrs ware 
randopLly selected at U-week intervals for processing. The tux^ys were 
exsanguinated ty severing the jugular vein and carotid artery without 
previous stunning. Immediately after severing the vein and artery, 
muscle sarnies from the Pectoralis major. Biceps femoris. Gastrocnemius 
and wing muscles were excised and prepared for histological examination. 
The muscle strips were lOaced in liquid nitrogœ before $ minutes of 
exsanguination had elapsed. The same muscles tram, the opposite side 
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of the carcass vere esccised, frozen and kqpt for addildLonal aoaSyses. 
Proximate analysis 
Muscle sanples ware frozm in liquid nitrogen and pulverized with 
the tise of a Sorval Onmi-Mixer. The resultang powder was used for mois­
ture^ lipid and protein detexninations as described in Part I. Total 
phospholipids were determined as outlined in Part I. 
Histological techniques 
Fresh muscle tissue was cut with a razor blade to an approximate 
size for histological examination. Care was taken so that the blade 
touched no more than ose muscle of any bird. After freezing, the 
samples, along with some ice flakes to prevent dehydration, were placed 
in a pre-cooled (liquid Ng) plastic bag, and held in the freezer (-30°C,) 
until analyses could be run* San^)les were mounted on crystal posts 
and sectioned at 20^ ia a -20%. cryostat. Sections were transferred 
to a pre-cooled watch glass containing 2-3 drops of pre-cooled incuba­
tion media. The sections Aroze tgxxn contact, bat thawed readily when 
incubation started. Incubation for the enzj/mes ranged frm 15 minutes 
to one hour at 37^0. in a moistened atmosphere. Ihcubatiw media for 
eazyma were prepared after the techniques of Barka ani Anderson (1963), 
but only 5 mg/ml of 6-pho^hogluconate was pr^ared because it r^re-
sents a saturated solution (Nachlas et ^ ., 1958). A O.IK phosphate 
buffer adjusted to pE 7.0 was used and O.IM (^^aside inhibitor was in­
cluded in the incubating media. Enzymes studied in this e^eriment 
included DIfhydroxybutyric deiiydrogenase, ^ ucose-6-pho^hate dehydro­
genase, 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase and lactate dehydrogenase. 
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To verify the validity of incubating media, pork muscle vas used as a 
control. Results are reported as percentages of enzyme-positive fibers. 
Bagne analyses 
j^roximately 3-5 gms. of muscle tissue were used to prepare mito­
chondria according to the procedure by LundquLst and EiesaGLing (196?). 
A tris-phosphate buffer (pH 7«5) vas mljced with the muscle tissue in a 
Potter-ElvehjeBi honogeniser (Eontes). The mitochondria were obtained 
by differential centrUtgation (10 minutes at 1000 G and at 10,000 G 
for 20 minutes saving precipitate at 5^C«)« Itascle mitochondria were 
Aroxen to lyse the walls, and then incubated in a Biological Oxygen 
Mraiitor at 37^0. One cell contained a Aractian of mitochondria plus 
buffer as a control and the other cell contained the buffer, mitochon­
dria ssd ssv»Mrst9 (DL . OsQFgsn coiuouwpticn (slcro— 
liters) was measured. 
About 3 grams of muscle tissue was minced in a Potter Elvehjen 
honogenlzer with 0.25* sucrose. The contents were centrifuged at 
1000 z G for 15 minutes to rmove unbroken cells and other fragments 
and the stçematant was used to detemdne the activl^ of lactate dehy­
drogenase and glueo8e-6-^phoflidiate of lactate dehydrogenase. Glucose-
6.{AoqAate dehydrogenase activity was determined on the Biological 
Oxygen Monitor at 37^C. using the reaction medium described by Dawson 
and Romanul (1961*). The reaction mixture used for lactate dehydroge­
nase was obtained from the same source, but its activity was measured 
on a Beckmaa OU Spectrophotometer at 3L0 nanometers and at a tempera­
ture of 26^0. The amount of protein was detexsLned by using the Biuret 
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technique (Tarten and Uiitaker, 196U)« 
Statistical analysis 
Least squares analyses ware used to estimate age, muscle Igfpe, 
and other effects according to the procedures of Snedecor and Cochran 
(1967). Regression and correlation values ware calculated hy proce­
dures of the same authors* Duncan's Multiple Range Test vas used ty 
the procedure outlined hy Steal and Torxie (i960)* 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results and discussion of the compositional changes in the 
tissues of maturing turkeys are presented in two parts. In the first 
part, thi^ muscle tissue inrolved the use of all muscles in that area, 
Tiiftarriwg that intw- and intramuscular variability is included in these 
data. Breast muscle data represent intramuscular variabilily only. In 
part 2f intramuscular variabilis is represented in the Pectoralis major. 
Biceps femoris, and Gastrocnemius muscles idiich represent the breast, 
thig^ and leg respectively. In the «Lng tissues however, all muscles 
in the first joint were used because of their small, individual sise, 
and inter- and intramuscular variability eoists in these data. 
Part I 
The average irei^s of the turkeys used in this eaqseriaant are pre­
sented in Table 2. These data indicate the turkeys weighed less than 
nonaally would be @q»ected for turkeys of their ages. At 20 weeks of 
age, turiceys will more commonly wai^ 10-11 Kjg. live wei^. 
Proximate analysts 
Table 3 and Figure 1 present the average moisture percentages of 
breast and thi^ tissues. %thim the age groxps, moisture percentages 
in breast tissues were consistenUy lower than those in thi^ tissues. 
Breast is camuonly believed to be the drier of the two tissues. Mois­
ture levels were aigsLfioantly' related to age and Igpe of %ssue as 
shown hj analysis of variance (Table 3L, i^jpendiz). Table k shows a 
negative relationship between moisture and age and the estent of that 
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Table 2. Msl^t of ton turkeys at various ages 
Age (weeks) Wsi^t (%.) Standard Error 
k 1.13b* 0.11 
8 1.950 0.23 
12 U.02b 0.5U 
16 6.365 0.51 
20 7.690 1.11 
2U 10.612 1.38 
28 n.5U3 1.63 
^ Each a ean is based on 10 observations 
Tàble 3. Moisture levels in breast and thi(^ tissues at various ages 
ifeeks 
Tissue U 8 12 16 20 2k 28 
Breast 75.26® 7^.65^ 72.71»^ 73.37^ 73.16 72.72^ 
Thi^ 78.31® 77.8f 76.38^ 76.17^ 75.07® 7U.12® 
^ Means vith the sane superscript are not significantly different at 
0.01 level 
association. Thi^ mistore levùs decrease at a f&ster rate with in­
creasing toricey- age. Thi^x lipid and breast and thigji protein increase 
idth age. Thi^ tissues consistently contained lower concentrations 
of protein (Table $ and Figure 2). In both tissues, protein cencentra-
tion significantly increased with age, and its content is significantly 
dependent on of mscle tissue. Robinson (1952) reported that 
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Figure 1. Percont noisture of Pectoralis major and thigh tissues at various ages 
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Tàble k. Réi&tiosiabip of pradaate anaSgnis of bremet and thig^ «Lth age 
Factor Tissue Regression coefficient 
Ifolstare Breast -0.^ 
Thi^ -6.53^ 
Lipid Breast 0.017 
Thi^ 0.3U** 
Protein Breast 0.36^* 
Thi^ 0.29^ 
« SlgDifieant at 0.0$ level 
** Signifieaxit at O.QI levai 
Table 5* Protein coocentratioa in tissues at -vaxiooa ages 
Tissue h 8 12 
Waeka 
16 20 2U 28 
Breast 
Thig^ 
22.63^ 
18.70® 
23.57^ 
19.89® 
25.33* 
20.89® 
25.36'' 
21.U9® 
25.1iU* 
20.77® 
25.19'' 
a.oi® 
2U.88® 
20.72® 
^ Means vith same stperscript are not significantly different at 0.01 
level vitMn the i6ole table 
protein content increased as the chick advanced in age. 
The lipid concentration is significantly dependent on age of the 
turiossr and ^ e of muscle tissue (Table 3L, i^spendix). In Table 6 and 
Figure 3t it is evident that the thigp tissues contain greater quanti­
ties of lipid than breast at all ages. Acosta et (1966) and Neu-
doerffer and Lea (1968) reported findings, iltiiongb the lipid 
content is dq>endent the type of muscle ti.ssue« regression coeffi­
cients in Table k show significant trends in the age-lipid content 
BREAST 
THIGH 
2 16 
AGE (WEEKS) 
Figure 2. Percent protein of Peotonilia major and thigh tismies at various ages 
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Table 6. Lipid content in breast and thigh tissues at various ages 
Age (weeks) 
Tissue h 8 12 16 20 2U 28 
Breast 1.00^8 0.79^ 0.79^ 0.90^S 0.73® 0.96^8 1.07®^8 
Thi^ 2.28^ 1.66®<^« 1.86^^ l.lt9'^®^ 2.U8^ 3.53® 3.73® 
^ Means with the same superscript are not significantly different at 
0.01 level 
r^tionships. lipid content of breast muscle tissues was consistent 
throu^ut these ages. Ibrion (1^65) reported a significant decrease 
in breast lipid content as broilers advanced in age, but no association 
was elucidated for thi^ tissues, Turkey thigh tissues, however, show 
a highly significant, positive relationship with age. The lipid content 
to increase significantly after 16 weeks of age as noted by the thi^ 
lipid content means. Marion and Fori^rtfae (1961;) reported total lipid 
is directly associated with the uptake of oxygoa, thus accentuating 
the ijq>ortaace of more complete information on lipid deposition in 
muscle tissues. 
Phospholipids in tissues 
Quantitative phos^Aolipid distribution in muscle tissue was studied 
as the turk^ advanced toward market age. The r^tiv^y hi^ degree of 
imsaturation of phospholipid fatty acids (Eishwick, 1968) suggests this 
grovp of lipids is involved in the ultimate formation of conpounds lAich 
impart off-flavors (Lea, 1$Sl)» The rdationship of lipid conposition 
and rate of oxidative deterioration of turkey reported lay Keskinel et al. 
Figure 3. Percent lipid of Pector<>ll8 
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/ 
/ 
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A I I I I 
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and thi(^ tlsemes at various ages 
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(196k)j and Marion and Forajfche (196!*) is i#ortant. 
%e distribution of phospholipids in mmsdle tissues is presented 
in Table 7. PI and PS agipeared as a sin^e spot beoaxwe of inccqplete 
Table 7. Phospholipid distribution in turkey breast and thig^ tissues 
Bre—t ThiA 
%/lOOg. Mg/lOOg. 
PhoqAolipid Rresh Tissue Percent Aresh tissue Percent 
PB 125*28 .015* 22.8U 189.96 *015 27*71 
PS PI 51».3iO .003 9*81 57.88 *003 8*11 
PC 280*65 .028 51*90 338.85 .028 50*11» 
SPH 57*U9 .006 10*U2 65.80 *006 9.66 
IPC 27*69 .001 5.00 27.80 *001 U.05 
^ Standard error of the atan 
separation of these phoephKùipids. ill major phospholipids ware de­
tected in bo% tissues at eads age pesdod- IfC. thoncft present in mall 
quantities, appeared in all samples, thus supporting the suggestiœis by 
Marion (1970) that IPC is a nozaal constituent of muscle lipids, and 
the data reported here sqpport this suggestion* PC represented apprca-
inately half the phoapholigids in both tissues at all age groupa, and 
therefore is the pho^oHpid in greastest sbcsdence* Sisilar distri­
bution of phospholipids ixi tuzkey muscle tissues was reported by Neu-
doerffer and Lea (1968) and Ibxion (1970). PE is reported as the second 
largest phoqAolipid in both tissues* Moreover, it iqppears to differ 
between muscle tissues* Because of this difference the "cefdutlin" 
Aractlon (PE, PS, PI) accounts for a larger portion of the phospholipids 
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in thi^ nisde than in breast aoscle. Peng and Dugan, (1965) and Aeosta 
et Ù# (1966) reported similar evidence in diieken and turkey tissues» 
respectively. 
Table 8 presents the average jdioq)holipid content of eadi oasde 
tissue at the various ages. As diown in Table 7, thi^ tissues con­
tained greater quantities of i^osphoUpid than breast tissues* %thin 
each age gmap, phoa^lipid content «as greater in thi^ tissues. 
The analysis of variance (Table 3$, ippendiz) shows this significance 
of muscle ^ e on the distribution of the phoqAolipids. Only IPC 
was non-significantly dependent on muscle -^ipe. PS - PI vas significant 
at the 0,05 foraibability levd^ but aU others appear highly significant 
iiith muscle 1gpe. In eadi tissue, the highest proportion of phospho­
lipid occurred at U weeks of age, All phospholipids were significantly 
related to age, but the relationdiips were non-linear (Table 9) i&en 
values were expressed as ag |di08{^lipids per gram of tissue. When 
phospholipids yere eiq>ressed as a percentage of the total lipid, a 
significant and negative regression coefficient existed between age and 
PE levels for both tissues (Figure L), suggesting a decrease in this ma­
jor component even thou^ total lipid of breast remained constant with 
increasing age. Total idioqAolipid, expressed in the same manner, was 
significantly affected by age and muscle -^rpe (Table 36, ^ pesdiz). A 
negative and significant linear regression coefficient (Table 9) existed 
between age and total phospholipids in both muscle tissues. The linear 
regression coefficient for thig^ was 1.5 times greater than that of the 
breast. The proportions of lAoqAolipid to total lipid are presented in 
Table 6. Phospholipid content of breast and thigh vasoles of turkeys at various ages 
Phospholipid Age (Weeks) 
(*^10% 
Muscle Aresh tissue) U 8 12 16 20 21* 26 
Breast 
Thigh 
PS 186.68 123.69 113.85 120.75 92.16 120.33 119.30 
PS 72.72 57.95 kB.U9 llU.92 33.1*7 59.65 61.51 
PC 33U-27 291.95 251.53 299.85 2^31.02 287.iiU 268.1*6 
SP 72.89 63.91 ltO.75 W&.55 U2.61 70.28 67.1*2 
IPC 3U.1»9 29.39 18.66 19.16 18.62 Uo,kQ 32.97 
Total 701.05 567.09 U73.30 529.26 1*17.88 578.18 51*9.66 
PB 268.66 197.39 161.22 199.09 137.17 186.31 179.90 
PS 7U.?0 67.96 45.71 51.87 3k.50 6U.28 66.31 
PC W*1.60 333.67 273.20 359.51$ 28i»l|6 3U7.67 333.82 
SP 91.29 65.1iU U8.53 U5.bl 53.21» 80.21 76.1*8 
LPC 33.73 29«96 19.38 18.71 16.96 37.52 36.32 
Total 909.28 69U«U2 5U8.0U 67U.63 526.3U 715.98 692.82 
Table 9. The regression ooefflolenta of various parameters to age of turkey 
Parameters Breast Thle^ 
^ ^ \ hi 
Phospholipids (mg/g tissue) 
PC -.081 
PE -.1*68 
PS - PI -.162 
a%*h «001 
II'C .006 
Total Phospholipids -1.7U1 
niosphoUpdds (% of total lipid) 
PC .135 
PR -.706* 
PS - PI .001 
S)ph .312 
190 .258 
Total Phospholipids -2.681* 
.oW* -.102 .092 
.153 -.0U5 .061 
.029* -.ISU .305* 
.033* -.oou .0U2* 
.dB .008 .019* 
1.7U2 -2.21*3 2.1*87 
.852** .176 .511 
.135 -.709* .081* 
.239 .017 .176 
.292 .278 .270 
.185 .238 .11*9 
.252 -I4.I9I* .1*73 
^ linear regression coeffioisnt; qoadratic regression ooeffldent 
* Significant at 0.05 level 
** SignLfloant at 0.01 level 
llO 
Table 10 and Figure 5* Ffaoqdtolipids appwr as the major class of lipids 
from both tissues at U weeks of age, but decline with increasing age of 
the turkey. Moreover, within each age groiqp, the phosjgAollpid fraction 
of breast tissues is significantly greatw than the jdiot^oHpid frac­
tion of tMtfi tissues. 
Table 10. Percent total jAioqdiollpid of total lipid in breast and 
thig^ muscles of toErkeys at various ages 
Age (weeks) 
2U 28 Tissue h 8 12 16 20 
Breast 100,00® 95.03® 100,00® 68,60® 93.09^ 71.01^ 61.99®^ 
Thlg^ 68,06® 66.71® 51.88*^ 57.29^ 37,71^ 25,87® 2U,6U® 
^ Ifeans with the same superscript are not significantly different at 
0,05 level 
The data suggest that some phoq^oUpids "plateau" daring the age 
periods studied, Plateauing was observed by the time the turkeys were 
8 weeks of %e, ïhis trend occurred with all phoqAoliplds even thou^ 
not all were significantly related to the age of the turkey. This con­
sistent proporUon of phos^llplds probably has little effect on the 
variation others have observed in randdi^ develppment. Variation of 
that ^ Fpe Is due, at least in part, to differences such as among turkeys 
and among muscle classes, TariabiH^ in degradation products reported 
by Fiitodck and 2&marllckl (1970) and Dimick and NWRil (1970) sqppears 
to be related to the quanti^ of unsaturated fatly adds rather than 
merely their association with tiie phospholipid class of lipids, al-
la 
thou^ these two factors are related. 
lipids not only varied in content between the tuo muscles, the 
rate of lipid accumulation in thi^ tissues increased after 16 veeks of 
age (Table 6). On an absolute basis, thi^ contained larger qqantities 
of phospholipid* However, {diospbolipids comprised a larger percentage in 
breast lipid. A mimilar trend wis reported by Ibrioa and Miller (1968) 
for chicken breast and thi^ tissues. In beef tissues, Homstein et al. 
(1967) reported the lipid content was not followed by jgdioapholipids, but 
by neutral lipids. These findings suggest that tiie phospholipid class 
is associated with the {Aysiological activity of muscle since the thi^ 
muscles of the domestic turkey, which contain hi^er quantities of phos­
pholipids, are more active than the breast muscle. 
The Biceps fenoris muscle was excised trcn, thi^ of the alternate 
half of the turkeys for analysis. Because of the small sise of this 
muscle at earlier ages, only 20, 2L, and 28 week old birds were saspled. 
Proximate analysis and phospholipid data of the Biceps feaoris muscle at 
various ages are presented in Table 11. A greater concentration of 
lipid s^ peared in Biceps femoris muscle than in breast tissue, but was 
lower than that of tti.^ tissue in general. Biceps feaoris lipid content 
was significantly affected by age (Table 37, àppmàix). Moreover, Table 
12 presents regression coefficients showing the positive and significant 
age effect. Biceps fanwris lipid content and thi^ lipid content in­
creased at a differing rate as age advanced. lipid content of Biceps 
fanoris and thiggi were not to breast lipid content. 
h2 
Table 11. Mean composition of Biceps femoris ffom turkeys of various ages 
Factor 20 
Age (weeks) 
2k 28 
lipid {%) 1.30 1.92 2.18 
Protein {%) a.o6 20.97 20.77 
Moisture {%) 76.62 75.79 75.1*8 
Phospholipid (mg/100 g 
tissue) 520.10 701.10 693.20 
Fhoa^olipid {% of total 
lipid) Ll.00 37.U9 32.70 
Table 12, Relationship of 1 ^ eps femoris variables with age 
Factor 
. Regression coefficients 
»? hi 
lipid {%) o.m* -0.011** 
Protein (%) -0.Q$0 0.006 
Moisture (^) 
-O.lhf 0.016 
Phospholipid (mg/lOO g 
meat) o.a6 -0.05U** 
Phospholipid {% of total 
lipid) -1.038* -O.ObO 
bp linear regressioa coefficient; b^^, quadratic regression 
coefficient 
* Significant at 0.0$ level 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
w 
Percent noisture and percent protein «ere not affected Tqy age. Proxi­
mate analysis values of Biceps femoris approximate corresponding data 
of the thi^ rather than breast data (Tables 3, 5» and 6). Phoepho-
lipids^ both percent of lipid and milligrams per gram of tissue, sqppear 
•siriiat» to tbi^ data. Percent phospholipid and (Aoqxholipid values are 
significantly realted with age. Howrer, the pho^hlipid values show a 
positive relationship with age, idiile percent phospholipid shows a 
negative relationship. These results differ trm those of thig^ and 
breast, suggesting variable metabolic and physiologic needs of muscle 
tissues. 
Table 13* Cholesterol plus cholesterol ester levels in muscle tissues 
from turkeys of various ages 
Breast Thigi 
%/lOO gms Percent of Mg/100 gms Percent of 
Ages (%eks) Tissue Total lipid Tissue Total lipid 
8 90.88® 11.50^ 156.67^'*®'^ 9.U3'' 
12 92.27® 11.70^^ 131.8U^ 7.09^ 
16 iao.3i^ 15.90® 178.33^^ 11.98^ 
20 8U.2U® 11.51^ 155.87^®^ 6.28^ 
21* 97.00® 10.10^^ 1B5.60* 5.25"^ 
28 70.37® 6.55^ 166.99^® U.U7* 
^ Means with the same sqoerscript are not significantly different at 
0.01 level 
The diolesterol - cholesterol ester data on turkey are presented in 
Table 13. Cholesterol levels mere significantly affected by age and 
muscle type (Table 38, Appendiz). Between muscles, thi^ cholesterol 
l*u 
levels were hi^er at each period as determined hj Duncan's ooltiple 
range test. The significant interaction of age and noscle type may be 
dne to tiie general tendancy for breast cholesterol levels to decline 
throu^ these age periods tdiile thi^ diolesterol quantities generally 
increase. Cholesterol, eaq>ressed as a percent of total lipid, decreases 
significantly after 16 weeks of age in both tissues (Table 13). More­
over, both tissues show hi^est concentrations at 16 weeks of age. The 
diolesterol levdls presented in Table 13 are slightly higher than choles­
terol levels of the 10-week-old turkqys reported by Neodoerffer and Lea 
(1968), and sli^tly higher than diolesterol levels of 8M#eek-old broil­
ers reported by IftckelbeTxy et (1966) and Marion and Woodruff (196$). 
Variation noted between muscle ^ e and age with diolesterol plus dioles­
terol esters suggest variable lipid requirements of tissues. 
Table llj.» Regression coefficients of diolesterol plus diolesterol 
esters with age 
Factor 
Percent diolesterol 
Breast 
-.23U** -.our 
Thi^ 
-.318*** -.OlOt*** 
Cholesterol 
Breast 
-1.03^ -.31U** 
Thifi^ 1.360 -.OtiO 
^ b^, linear regression coefficient; quadratic regression coefficient 
* Significant at 0.0$ level 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
Fatty adds 
The dlstrilration of fatty adds in breast and thi^ tissues is 
presented in Table 15. Twenty-four fatty acids are presented in this 
table, however numerous peaks appeared on the chromatogram that could 
not be satisfactorily identified because of lov concentration and/or 
inconsistent appearance, i^iproxlmat^ 83 percent of all fatty acids 
found in both turkqr tissues were represented by acids of carbon length 
double bond number 1$:0, 3818*1, 18*2, 20*U and 26*0. Of these 
major fatty acids, breast muscle, in coq>arison with thi^, contained 
significantly greater concentrations of pentadecanolc (15:0), arachi-
donic (20:U) and cerotic (26:0) fatty adds. The opposite tissue effect 
was observed tor linoldc add (18:2). Linolenic add (18*3) was not 
detected at 2u and 28 weeks of age in either tissue. The iiadlTidoal 
fatty adds at each age pwiod are presented in Table l6, and their rela­
tionships with age are presented in Table 17 and Table 18. A signifi­
cant effect of age was obswved on all fatty adds. Ifoscle type showed 
a significant effect on all fatty adds except for caprylic (8:0) and 
palmitic (16:0). i^ppro]daate]y half of the fatty adds studied had a 
positive relationship with age. Of the most abundant fatty adds, oldc 
(l6:l) increased dgnlficmtly with age in both tissues while palmitic 
(16:0) significantly increased in thi^ tissues. Peotadecanoic (15:0), 
oldc (18:1), and arachidie (20:0) significantly increased with age in 
breast tissues. The fatty add changes suggest variable metabolism in 
muscles throu^out these age periods. Sdhuler and Essaiy (1971) suggests 
ed that variable mtabolim accounted for variation in fatty add 
lié 
TËble 1$. Distribution of fatty acids in tmrkgy breast and thi^ 
nitty Add* Breast {%) Thigh ($) 
8*0 C^pxylic 0.1k 0.09 
9:0 Hooanoic 0.26 0.11 
10*0 Oniric 0.20 0.06 
11*0 Ihdecaaoic 0.23 0.1k 
12*0 Lanric 0.37 0.20 
13*0 Trldecanoic 0.1(2 0.17 
1U:0 l^rristic 0.56 0.13 
15*0 Pestadecaaoic 5.2f^ 2.2k 
16:0 Palmitic 15.79 15.75 
16*1 PalsLtolaic 1.59 2.00 
17*0 Haptadecanoic IJJ9 0.85 
iBtO Stearic 12.58 11.27 
iBsl Oleic 2h.$7 17.97 
18:2 MstiLsic 22.16 30.0f 
18*3^ Llnolwric 0.56 1.89** 
20*0 irachidic 1.11 1.59 
20*1 SLcoeeooic 0.77 o.iiU 
20tU AraflMdnnic 1.11 1.59 
22*0 Benmic 0.h9 0.27 
22*1 Srade 0.U7 0.2k 
22*5® 1.35 0.63 
22*6® 1.27 0.6k 
21**0 Lignocaxic 1.02 0.k8 
26*0 Cerotic 4.5^ 1.93 
Caztcn chain lengths xmmber of doable bonds 
Statistical slgniflcaaee between aesns of two tissces by Dancan'e 
Ifaltiple Range Test, « at 0.0$ level, ** at 0.01 level 
"«DtatiTe identlflcstlon 
Maane baeed oq A-nt age paeiods 
a 
b 
c 
d 
Table 16. Mean (%) fatty acids in breast and tbig^ muscles of turkeys of various ages 
Age (weeks) 
U 8 12 ' 16 
Fatty Acid Breast Thigh Breast Thiidi Breast Thigh Breast Thigh 
8*0 
9:0 0.22 0.08 0.21* 0.09 0.36 0.21* 0.34 0.12 
10:0 0.17 0.06 0.11* 0.03 0.30 0.31 0.12 
11:0 0.13 0.05 0.20 0.08 0.25 0.1*8 0.16 0.13 
12*0 0.25 0.06 0.27 0.15 0.28 0.12 0.5U 0.21 
13*0 0.29 0.13 0.39 O.ll* 0.53 0.25 0.7U 0.23 
llt*0 0.71 0.09 0.37 O.ll* 0.57 0.31 0.28 0.13 
15*0 2.15 2.11* 5.35 2.1*9 5.87 2.23 6.21* 3.U5 
16*0 16.95 13.75 :L2.22 10.36 15.13 15.60 15.32 11*.16 
16*1 1.20 2.01 0.92 1.12 1.57 1.53 1.60 1.30 
17*0 0.98 0.93 1.75 0.99 1.9U 0.73 2.27 1.25 
18*0 li|.13 11.00 12.65 9.51 13.77 13.65 12.82 12.79 
18*1 11.06 17.61* 10.31* 13.50 13.50 15.91 15.10 12.81* 
18*2 25.69 32.97 20.62 26.28 22.57 32.28 21.30 26.61 
20*0 0.U6 1.28 0.56 0.86 0.53 0.71 1.25 0.1*0 
20*1 0.79 0.1*1 0.66 0.1*1 0.92 0.63 0.86 0.52 
20*U 6.h3 l|.85 8.1*9 l*«8l 8.99 5.75 8.00 6.52 
22:0 1.1*2 0.53 0.39 0.36 0.1*6 0.21* 0.1*2 0.22 
22*1 0.55 0.22 0.35 0.12 0.1*2 0.1*3 0.19 0.16 
22*5® 1.23 0.67 1.56 0.80 1.11 0.57 1.81* 0.99 
22*6® 0.89 0.58 1.20 0.51» 1.16 0.63 1.03 0.1*0 
21**0 7.70 3.27 5.U7 2.51 2.90 1.38 2.1*1* 1.58 
26*0 1.01 0.57 1.07 0.61* 1.36 0.7U 1.1*0 1.07 
^ Tentative identification 
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Table 17. The relationship of fatty acids to age of turkey, based on 
the use of orthogonal polynomials 
Breast 
Fatty Acid 
*1 hi h hi 
8:0 0.03** 0.01 o.of* 0.00 
9:0 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 
10:0 -0.01 -0.0  ^ 0.01 0.00 
11:0 0.01 -0.02* -0.02 -0.02** 
12:0 O.OÈ»* 0.01 o.or o.of* 
13:0 -0.01 -0.03* -0.01 -«.01 
IhtO o.oL 0.0  ^ o.ir 0.03** 
15:0 0.31** -0.30** -0.17** -0.12** 
16:0 0.07 o.uf 1.08** -0.02 
16:1 0.18** 0.02 0.2U** 0.11** 
17:0 -0.13** -0.17** -0.08** O.Oii** 
18:0 -0.58** -0.0k -0.28** -o.3(r 
18:1 1.3U** 0.02 1.18** 0.U7** 
18:2 -0.S6!* o.of* -0.1i8** 0.06 
20:0 0.2  ^ -0.01 0.33** 0.09** 
20:1 -0.01 0.00 -0.03** -0.03** 
20:1 0.0$ -0.19** -o.U  ^ -0.2U** 
22:0 o.ili** 0.0  ^ -0.06** 0.01** 
22:1 0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.02* 
22:2 -0.03 .^02 -0.08** -0.0U** 
22:6 -O.Ob -0.03* -0.01»** 0.00 
2L;0 -0,33** 0.12** -0.3  ^ O.OU 
26:0 O.OU* -0.03* -O.OU* -0.03"" 
* Unesr regrsssioa coef£Lei«ot; b^, qpâdratie regrwsioa 
coeffloient 
* Significant at 0.0$ levdL 
** Significant at 0.011ml 
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distribution in broiler tissues. In the thigh tissues, myristic (1^:0), 
palmitic (16:0), palmitoleic (16:1), and oleic (18:1) significantly 
increased with increasing turkgy age. Fishvidc (1968) r^orted these 
fatly acids are commonly found in the neutral lipid fraction. Honistein 
et ilL. (1967) observed neutral lipid changes closely correlated «ith 
total lipids in beef muscle. The negative association of the Imig-chain 
poOlgrunsaturated fatty acids Kith turk^ age, however, suggests the de­
creased relative iiçortance of idioapholipids (Plshwidc, 1968). 
Arom the analysis of variance (Table 39, j^endiz) all fatty acids 
studied were affected by muscle type with the exception of c^xylic (8:0) 
and palmitic (16;0). In Table 15, linoleic acid content of the thi^ is 
significantly greater than breast linoleic content, l&thin each age 
period, linoleic content appeared in significantly greater quantities 
in thi^ tissues in the U, 12, 20, 2U and 28 week periods (Table 18). 
Oleic acid responds in a similar marmm* (Table 39f jppeodiz), however, 
oleic Ë10WS a closer association with age. These major fatty acids show 
significant interactions (Table 39, iappeodiz)^ again suggesting some var­
iability in the physiological need for lipid. Oleic and linoleic, com­
mon fatty acids of neutral lipids (FLshwick, 1968), appwr in greater 
quantities in the more physiologically active thi^ tissues in the age 
period vhesi disnges occur. Alterations within lipid Arsctiais occur 
because of lipid content changes throu^out age and these changes m«gr 
be ejçlained in part by «hanging energy needs for growth and/or body 
insulation as necessary. These fatty acid changes follow the lipid con­
tent recenses in both tissues. Cerotic (26:0) acid showed a 
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Table là. Tissue fatly acids {%) at different ages 
Fatly Acid U 8 
Age (%eks) 
12 16 20 2k 28 
Pentadocanoic (15:0) 
Breast 2.2^ SJ)® 5.9* 6.2* 6.2® 5.6* 5.1* 
2.5"° 2.2^® 3.5" 3.5" 1.6° 1.5° 
Oleic (16:1) 
Breast U.l^ 10.3' 13.5®^ 15.1** 15.1** 18.U®* iS.5°* 
IMgh 17.6°^ 13.5®^ 15.9°** 12.8*f 19.6»® 23.0*^ 23.3* 
Zdnoleic (18.2) 
25.7"" Breast 20.6® 22.6* 31.3® 21.1° 22.7° 21.2° 
Thigh 32.7® 26.3^°32.3^ 26.6*^* 31.3^ 31.0*^ 30.0*^ 
linolenic (18:3) 
Breast 1.3®^ 0.8* 1.1^* o.U^ 0.2^ 
Thi^ 2.7® 1.9" 2.5* 1.7^' O.f^ — 
Arachidonic (20:1|) 
Breast 8.5®" 9.0* 8.0^ 9.3* 7.9®" 7.7*^ 
Tbigh 11.9^ 5.8** 6.5®* U.5** 3.1® 2.9* 
Cerotic (26:0) 
Breast 7.7® 5.5" 2.9*® 2.U**^ 3.5®* k.9^ 5.2^ 
Thigh 3.3'^ ro
 
1.6*^ 2.3*®  ^ l.h^ 1.0^ 
^ Means with the same stçerscript are sot signifleantly different at 
0.01 level within each fatly acid 
significant regression coefficient in breast tissues only, and Table 16 
ahows no significant differences between means at ages 12, 16, and 20 
weeks. This suggests variability in the pho^olipid fraction of two 
muscle tissue ^ es complementing the suggested changes of the neutral 
lipid Araction. The greater quantities of pentadecanoic (15:0), 
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aracfaiclODîc (20:U), and cetrotic (26:0) in breast lipids may be due to 
hi^er concentration of phoqAolipids in that lipid Araction. The 
large array of different fatty acids found in these -U-ssues provide 
the basis for the production of various carbomyls observed by Dinick 
and MacNeil. (1970). 
Fatly acid composition of Biceps fenoris at three age periods 
are presented in Table 19, Similar to those in breast and thig^. 
Biceps fenoris fatly acids represented by carbon chain length: double 
bond number of 1$:0, 16:0, 18:0, 18:1, 18:2, 20:U and 26:0 accounted 
for over 80 percent of all fat'fy acids. Greater eoncentarations of fatty 
acids 15:0, 16:0, 18:0, 20:0 and 20:1» wre found in Biceps femoris 
muscle compared with thi^ tissues. However, thig^ tissues contained 
greater concentrations of ]£:2. Vhen considering those in greatest 
abundance, fatly acids of the Bicqas femoris tend to follow similar 
patterns of breast fatty acids, (Table 15), suggesting similarities in 
intramuscular lipid Aractions, or differences idien intermuscular varia­
bility is included, 
Most fatty acids trm the Biceps femoris lipid fimctioa were sig­
nificantly affected by age (Table UO, ^ çeodix). Oleic add (18x1) 
demonstrated the largest positive regression coefficient (Table 20 and 
Table 17) in all tissues. Major fatty acids 16:0, 16:1, l8:0 and 18:1 
responded to age influences in similar directions in all tissues, Pent-
adecanoic acid (15:0), however, was negatively associated with age in 
thigh and Biceps femoris muscle tissues lAile a significant positive 
association with age was observed for breast tissues. Fatty acids firom 
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Table 19. Fatty acids {%) of Bicmpe fctaris mu8<ù.e at varioua ages 
Age (Weeks) 
Fat^ Acid Average 20 2^ 28 
8:0 0.12 0.16 0.08 0.12 
9:0 0.18 0.1U 0.05 0.28 
10*0 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.11 
11:0 0.25 0.23 0.08 0.1*5 
12:0 0.39 0.32 0.12 0.72 
13:0 0.25 0.1*1 0.07 0.28 
licO 0.81 0.75 0.53 1.16 
15:0 3JLCr 1*.02 2.83 2.1*6 
16:0 16.91** 15.71 17.95 17.16 
16*1 2.32 1.71* 2.1*0 2.81 
17:0 0.8I& 1.50 0.1*7 0.56 
18:0 12.65* 13.1*3 12.55 11.97 
18:1 18.62 li*.20 22.03 19.61* 
18:2 a.62** 2U.57 29.68 27.62 
18:3 0.57 0.57 — 
20:0 2,20r" 2.22 2.22 2.19 
20:1 0.51 0.78 0.30 0.36 
20:1 6.1U** 7.73 5.85 1*.95 
22:0 0.76 0.11* — 1.39 
22:1 0.79 0.65 0.36 1.38 
22:5 0.92 1.55 0.1*8 0.71* 
22.6 0.87 0.81 1.12 0.67 
2k:0 0.58 0.72 0.1*9 0.55 
26:0 2.23 1.75 2.81 2.13 
* Significant at 0.0$ lerti. 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
su 
Biceps fenoris muscle lipid extract show similarities and differences to 
fatty acids of both breast and tbig^ lipid extracts* Biceps femoris 
fatty acid levds were significantly affected by muscle type with 
fatty acid 16:1 and 20:1 being exceptions. 
Table 20. Relationship of Biceps femoris fatly acids with age 
. Regression Coefficients 
Fatty Acid 
^11 
1U:0 .051*** .02f 
iSîO -.Ipf* .02  ^
16:0 .182* ..o%r 
16:1 .13f* -.006* 
18:0 -.183* .010 
18:1 .652** -.119** 
18:2 .006 -.131* 
20:1 -.052** .017** 
20:U .3U8** .031** 
22.6 .06U* .028** 
26:0 .0L7 -.Q5U** 
^ b^, linear regression coefficient; b^, quadratic regression coefficient 
* Significant at 0.0$ level 
** Significant at 0,01 level 
Part II 
The eating quality of turkqr is d^endent on many factors, but 
currently, technological attenpts to improve the turkey have found 
considerable market acceptance. The technological answer usually 
involves an addition of lipid material to increase the juiciness, 
possibly tenderness and flavor of the product. V&thout the injected 
materials, however, the eating quality of turkey is difficult to 
determine lAen selecting the item from 4 grocer's shelf. Aids to 
predict eating quality can be helpful to the turk^r industry in both 
retail sales and raw material selection for ftcrbher processing. More­
over, the understanding of methods and means to naturally improve 
eating qualily of the turkey may farther the progress of the poultry 
industry. 
Because of the market accq)tance of injected products, added 
lipid ceîîçeasnts are believed te benefit the eating quality of the 
turkey. Since the quantity of muscular lipid becomes increasingly 
iiiQ)ortant to eating quality, predictions of muscular lipid levels be­
come valuable. Lipid levels in certain muscles have been shown to 
depend significantly on the age of the bird. Certain anatomical 
locations possess vazying lipid levels which are age dependent; specific 
areas were explored for relationships to predict lipid levels of the 
muscle tissues. In this experiment, the saiqpled turk^s reached 
market weight at an earlier %e (Table 21) compared with turkeys in 
Experiment I. From these birds, dqoth of skin fJrom ^ecified neck 
areas were measured and the results presented in Table 22 and figure 6. 
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Table 21. %ight of torn turk^s at various ages 
Age (Weeks) %ight (kg) Standard Error 
12 5.51 0.182 
16 8.60 0.32U 
20 9.98 0.385 
2!i 13.03 0.297 
Table 22. Skin thickness of turkeys at various ages 
Location 
Age (Weeks) Beard (mm.) One inch Aram Beard 
12 18.96^ 33.88® 
16 38.18® 51.73® 
20 US.(9® 92.39® 
2U 1095.81»^ 2U79.16^ 
^ Means sass supsneript are set different at 
0.01 level 
Skin thickness increased as turkeys advanced in age, with a most drama­
tic increase agppearing at 2U weeks of age. This suggests that rapid 
lipid accumulation in skin located near the beard occurs after 20 weeks 
of age. Rros Table Id sLgsificaiit effects of these mea­
surements with age are reported. Both measurements evidenced signifi­
cant linear and quadratic regression coefficients reported in Table 23$ 
and demonstrates the exteot of lipid accumolatiQn. Marion and Voodroof 
(1965) reported variation in skin lipid with anatomical location in 
broilers suggesting the need for constant observation areas. 
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Table 23. Regression coefficients of skin thickness and age 
Skin thickness 
_ Regression Coefficients 
"u 
Beard area 6.982** 0.699** 
Beard area - 1 inch toward 
keel 17.l6f* 2.132** 
bj^, linear regression coefficient; b^, quadratic regression coeffic 
coefficient 
** Significance at 0.01 level 
Proximate analysis 
Proximate analysis of muscles was studied at various ages. In 
Table 21* and Figures 7, 8 and 9, the proximate analysis means are 
reported for each muscle at eadi age. Certain pro:dmate analysis 
parameters are shown to vary with age and muscle ^ e (Table U2, Appen­
dix). lipid content is significantly affected ly age and muscle type. 
At 2ii weeks of age, lipid content means of the Biceps femoris and 
Gastrocnemius were not significantly different, but both means were 
significantly different from similar means of the Pectoralis major 
and wing. Pectoralis major. Biceps femoris and Gastrocnemius lipid 
content-age coefficients were significant and positive in direction 
(Table 2U). Biceps femoris and Gastrocnemius associations appeared 
larger than Pectoralis major regression coefficients, lending siçport 
to the idea of greater lipid increases in individual leg muscles than 
in breast muscles. %ng tissues showed a significant and negative 
association between age and lipid content. The Pectoralis major and 
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Table 2L. Proximate analysis of various muscles at various ages 
Age (Weeks) 
Factors 12 16 20 2h 
Lipid ($) 
Pectoralis major 0.87^ 1.00® 0.91^ 1.11^ 
Biceps femoris l.k2* 1.69° 1.83^ 
Gastrocnemius 1.6U® 1.60*1 1.9L* 1.8b^ 
*-g.ng 1.2U^ 0.95®^ 0.88^ 0.89^ 
Protein (f) 
Pectoralis major 2L.18* 23.87* 2U.13* 23.78* 
Biceps femoris 19.96° 20.19° 19.M° 19.78° 
Gastrocnemius 19.86® 19.81° 19.01° 19.33° 
%ng 21.91^ 22.31^ 22.0?^ 22.16^ 
Moisture (%) 
Pectoralis 
Biceps femoris 
Gastrocnemius 
fSlîH 
73.77® 73.33® 73.37® 711.22*1® 
77.09* 7^.09*^° 76.38*^ 76.Ui** 
76.82*^ 77.03* 76.85*^ 76.97** 
76.00*° 75.10°^ 75.35° 76.03*° 
f Means with the same superscript are not significantly different at 
0.01 level (Duncan's multiple range test) 
wing muscles were quite similar in lipid content, and these muscles con­
tain significantly lower lipid quantities than the BLcq^s femoris and 
"rastrocnenriLUs (Table 2U), Althou^ significant differences are r^orted, 
lipid concentrations of the Gastrocnemius and Biceps femoris were com­
parable (Figure 7). Lipid content of the Pectoralis major and Biceps 
femoris was comparable to previously rqjorted data; however, thigh 
tissues averaged greater quantities of lipid from the individual 
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Figure 7. The effect of age on lipid content in specific muscles at 
various ages 
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Figure B, The effect of age on moisture content in specific muscles at 
various ages 
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various ages 
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Table 2$, Regression coefficients of proximate analysis parameters 
idth age in various tissues 
Factor 
Regression coefficients 
"I ^11 
lipid {%) 
Pectoralis major 0.03  ^ .001 
Biceps femoris 0.029* .oob* 
Gastrocnemius 0.02b*** -.001 
Wng -0.028** .oof* 
Protein {%) 
Pectoralis major -0.023 -.001 
Biceps femoris -0.019 .001 
Gastrocnemius -0.099 .005 
Wing 0.012 .005 
Moisture (%) 0.03$ .020** 
Pectoralis major 0.035 .020** 
Biceps femoris 0.035 .019* 
Gastrocnemius 0.006 .002 
o.cos .Q2f 
® linear regression coefficient; b^, quadratic regression 
coefficient 
* Significant at 0,0$ level 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
6h 
muscles reported in this section. 
Protein content did not change with age, but was affected by 
muscle Igpe (Table h2, Appendix). Pectwalis major tissues contained 
Uie greatest concentration of protein followed by wing tissue. Pro­
tein levels of Biceps femoris and Gastrocnemius tissues were not signif­
icantly different, and thqr maintained a consistait level throu^iout 
these ages (figure 8). A significant effect of age and muscle l^pe on 
moisture levels was shown by the analysis of variance. However, no 
significant regression coefficient could be detected between moisture 
levels and age, and moreover, the Duncan's multiple range test showed 
no significant differences between means in any one tissue thus reducing 
the impact of the age effect suggestion. Between muscle tissues, Pec-
toralis major tissues possessed the lower moisture levels. Moisture 
levels of the Niag were significantly greater t&an the Pectoralls 
major, and they were comparable to the moisture levels of the Gastroc­
nemius and Biceps femoris. Individual leg muscles did not show signif­
icant differences in moisture levels, bat contained the greater pro­
portions of moisture of the four muscles (figure 9). 
Phospholipid analysis 
The distribution of total phospholipids for each age païod and 
muscle tissue are presented is Table 26 ard figure 10. Ibos^ollpid 
values showed no significant differences ftm the Duncan's multiple 
range test; however, the analysis of variance in Table li3 (Appendix) 
showed a significant age effect and a significant tissue effect. The 
age effect may be attributed to the wide distribution at 2h veeka of 
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Table 26, Phospholipid means of various tissues at various ages 
Age (Weeks) 
Factor 12 16 20 2U 
Total phospholipid 
Pectoralis major 672.92 Vh.9b 615.16 L7L.50 
Biceps femoris 651;.03 672,61 662.70 691.10 
Gastrocnemius 670.28 657.16 629.50 610.00 
Wing 606.82 6Ii0.63 621.61 175.00 
Percent phospholipid 
per total lipid 
^Q.Habc U2.89®^® Pectoralis major 66.88* 62.53*^ 
Blc^s femoris iZ.99^ 55.50P** L5.5od*% 39.Wi^S 
Gastrocnemius k6.98**fS 37.78^% 36.82S 
%ng 53.61"'='^ 63.61*^ 59.95*^ 53.91**** 
^ Means with the same superscript are not significantly different at 
0.01 level 
age, Hîo^hoîipids- as a percent of total lipid (figure 11). 
i&oved significant age, tissue igpe and interaction effects. Bleeps 
fenoris phoqiholipid (%/gm tissue) and wing idio^holipid ($) «ere 
shown to have a non-significant regression coefficient, however, the 
Biceps femoris pho^olipid regression coefficieat appeared large. 
Phospholipid aeans presented in Table 26 are to values rqxirted 
in the previous section, Ob a percentage basis, however, Pectoralis 
major phospholipid percentages appear lower than those in Table 7, 
•whereas phospholipid concentrations of the thigh appear in greater 
quantities in Table 26. Biceps femoris and Gastrocnagitis phospholipid 
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concentrations were not significantly different within ages nor were 
breast and wing phospholipid concentrations^ 12-week data b*lng an 
exertion. %ng and PmmtmraH « major had the greatw concentrations 
of pho^holipids. 
Table 27. Regression coefficients of phosfdiolipid factors and age 
Regression coefficients 
Factors b^ b^^ 
Total phospholipid ^ ^ 
Pectoralis major -10,21 -1.36 
Biceps femoris -5.8U -1.33 
Gastrocnemius -9.73 -.01 
%ng -ll;.6l** -.of 
Percent pho^oHpid 
per total lipid 
Pectoralis major -1.91** -.17** 
jut JUt 
Biceps femoris -1.27 -.13 
Gastrocnemliis -1,06** .03** 
WLng -0.05 -.2U* 
^ b^j linear regression coefficient; b^, quadratic regression 
coefficient 
* Significant at 0.Q5 level 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
Enagane analysis 
Lipid content has been shown to vaiy with turkey muscle and age, 
suggesting variable metabolic and physiologic need for lipid. In the 
domestic turkey, obvious differences in lAysiological activity occur 
among thigh, leg and breast muscles. George and Berger (1966) reported 
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metabolic differences for similar muscles of the domestic birds and 
related these differences to each muscle's physiological activity. 
Muscle metabolism, muscle physiological activity and muscle fiber -type 
ware reported to be associated Iqr the same authors* The individual 
muscle's metabolic ability, or an alteration of its metabolic ability 
may be partly responsible for variable lipid content amoung muscles* 
This stu(^ was undertaken to further our knowledge of reasons related 
to lipid content variati<m* 
Four enzymes of the three largest muscles were subjected to the 
histochenical techniques. Two enzymes responded to the histochemlcal 
techniques such that data could be obtained idtfa confidence* Glucose-
6-pho8phate dehydrogenase and 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase were 
not consistently detected is the muscles used, but would s^ear in a 
few instances M a weak response* Both ens^ymes are key enzymes in 
the pentose pho^hate pathwegr, iMdi is known to function for the 
generation of reduced nicotinamide-adentne-diaucleotide phoqAate for 
lipogenesis* These enzymes have been reported in detectable concen­
trations of pigeon Pectoralis red fibers (George and Berger, 1966), 
But, these muscle en:;yaes of the domestic turkey weakly respond to the 
histological enzymatic techniques suggesting low concentrations and/or 
low enzymatic activity* Traces of 6-pho8phogluconate and glucose-6-
pho^hate dehydrogenase activity have been reported in pork muscle, 
and no response fjram 6-phosphogluconate was observed in beef muscles 
(Bodwell et al., 196$) and Ogata and Mori (196U) rq>orted low glucose-
6-phosphate dehydrogenase activity in mouse muscle* With weak ensQ^-
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tic reqxmses, llpogenesis becomes reduced and metabolic require­
ments become more dependent on incorporating the available lipids 
transported to the areas of need. 
Hi gfcnfihffiri mal rsspoQSds to Certain enqnaatic activities consistently 
appeared in muscle sections îraa turkey Biceps fmoris and Gastrocnemius. 
Exarg)le8 of the histochemical responses for the two turk^ muscle sec­
tions are presented in Figures 12, 13, lit and 1$, The fibers appearing 
darker in color stain positive for the specific active enzyme (Dawson 
and Romanul, 196U). Fibers stained positive s^ear randomly distri­
buted in turkey- muscle sections. Holike turk^r tissues, porcine 
longissiMts dorsi muscle fibers, staining positive for ^ edfic en­
zymes appear in clumps, as shown in Figures 16 and 17. In addition, 
porcizie snisclG tissue s^esrs to hsre issscle fibers with greater specific 
en:qmie activily. For eadi en^e muscle histochemical re^nse, percent 
positive fibers was obtained. Fibers lAich stained int^mediately for 
an en^e vere counted as one-half of a positive fiber. 
Means for lactic acid dehydrogenase (L&D) and beta hydroxybutyric 
acid dehydrogenase (BREAD) enzyme responses for various muscles at 
different ages are presented in Table 28 and Figures 18, 19, 20 and 21» 
In the histochemical survi^, detection of certain engymes in i^eciflc 
muscles was not dependable or consistent and they are not represented 
in Table 28. Fïrcaa all engyme responses, basic tissue differences were 
suggested in that enziyme reqwnses from the Pectoralis major were never 
greater than en^nme responses of the Biceps fenoris and Gastrocnemius. 
All enzyme responses of the Biceps femoris and Gastrocnemius reacted 
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Plgure 12. Cross section of turkey Biceps femoris and its hiartochenical 
fiber response to beta taydrooQ^u^mie defaydrogwuse activity 
Figure 13* Cross section of turkey Biceps fenoris and its ULstochemical 
fiber respcose to lactic acid deiydrogenase activity 
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Figure li(. Cross section of turkey Gastrocnemius and its histochemical 
fiber response to beta lydrm^buiyrate dehydrogenase actirity 
7U 
Figure 15. Cross section of turkey Gastroonmius and its faistochoidcal 
fiber response to lactic add delQrdrogenase activily 
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Figure 16. Cross section of porcine dorsi and its Mstochod-
cal reaponse to lactic acid dataydrogaoase activity 
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Figure 17. Cross sectimx of pordme I/auissiais dorsi end its histo* 
dieaical response to beta tyctttuybut^rete dehydrogenase 
activity 
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Table 28. Means of enzyme activity and percent flbws positive for 
emgmatic activity of various muscles at various ages 
Age (Ifeeks) 
Factors 12 lU 20 2U 
Lactdc a^d dehydrogenase 
activity (Moles TPNH fomed 
Pectoralis major — 128.U^ 102.0^ 98.09^ 
Biceps femoris 
— 95.3^ 113.0^ 12U0.00* 
Gastocnemius 
— 76.0^ 116.0^ 1211.00* 
Beta hydroxybuiyrate 
dehydrogenase activity (Microliters OxygenAourAO sg* mitochondrial 
protein) 
Pectoralis major 1.7L^ 1.72® 2.28^ 1.99' 
2.65^® 2.61*^ 3.0L^ 2.U6' 
2.16*% 2.67^ 3.a* 2.66' 
cde 
abcde 
abc 
K.ceps femoris 
Gastrocnemius 
Percent fibers positive 
for lactic acid défaydrogenase 
Pectoralis major — — — — 
Bieepg feaorls L?,62* $1.73* 52.18* 
Gastrocnemius U3.10* hB.39^ k9»hh^ li8.ia® 
Percent fibers positive for 
beta hydrtaybutyrate dehydrogenase 
Pectoralis major — — — — 
Bicws fiWMis 30.^5* 12.72* là.33* U5.83* 
Gastrocnemius 31.57* U3.ll* U2.27* Ià.71* 
^ Means with the same superscript are not significantly different 
at 0.05 level (Duncan's fbltiple Range Test) 
similarity, or at least not significantly different, within age periods. 
Both eniqnme responses showed some change in activity at 2U weeks of age 
in the iadividai leg.mn|leles, ^ diile small changes were noticed in the 
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breast muscles. The Biceps femoris and GagtrocneBdus muscles are 
considered to be different îrm Pectoralis major tissues since leg 
muscles are physiologically more active and predominantly contain 
red muscle fibers^ lAiile lAlte muscle fibers are b^eved to 
predominate in the breast tissues (George and Berger, I966). Thus 
differences in characteristic fiber t^pe, metabolism and conçosition 
of these tissues are of additional interest. 
Enzymatic activi-ty in muscle tissues is significantly affected by 
age (Table là» Appendiz). Althou^ histochOBlcal enzymatic responses 
were not significantly affected ly age, the enzyme activity of both en­
zymes increased as turkey age advanced. The large, positive, linear re­
lationships of LAS activily idth age are shown in Table 28, «Idle low, 
yet significant positive linear regression coefficients are shown for 
BBBAD activity. Histochamical enzyme responses and age r^tionshlps 
were positive for each enzyme studied. A hi^ degree of association 
appeared for BHB&D enzyme responses in Biceps femoris muscle. Turk^ mus­
cles demonstrated differences in enzymatic responses throughout age. 
Tables 30,31,32 and 33 present the relationships of each parameter 
with another within muscle tissues with age* Pectoralis major. 
Gastrocnemius and Biceps femoris lipid content were positively 
associated with skin thickness and bird wei^t, whereas wing lipid 
content was negatively associated. lipid deposition sequaices in 
the growing turk^r are suggested. lipid content was negatively 
associated with percent ^ o^holipid of total lipid in all tissues* 
(Greatest degrees of association occurred in the Individual muscles of 
19 
Table 29. Relationships of enzymatic factors with age 
^Regression coefficients 
Factor b^ b^ 
lactic acid dehydrogenase 
activity 
Pectoralis major -2.21; .31 
Biceps femoris lb2.9U6* 3ii»59* 
Gastrocnemius 11^1.919* 33,02* 
Beta hydrogenase activity 
Pectoralis major »03*** -.01 
Biceps femoris -.01 -.01 
Gastrocnemius .OS -.02 
Percent fibers positive for 
lactic acid dehydrogenase 
Biceps femoris .03 -.01 
Gastrocnemius .13 -.13 
Percent fibers positive for 
beta hydroxybutyrate 
dehydrogenase 
Biceps femoris .82* .003 
Gastrocnemius .25 .006 
^ b^, linear regression coefficient; b^, quadratic regression 
coefficient 
* Significant at 0.0$ level 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
the leg suggesting that quantities of lipids other than phospholipids 
were being d^osited in these areas, substantiating the reduction of 
phospholipid concentration. Phosgdiolipid content displayed no strong 
association with lipid content in the larger muscles, and inteznus-
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cular variability may account for the association noted in wing 
muscle. The two expressible foms of pho^holipids were highly 
associated in all muscles but the wing, noting that phospholipids 
and lipid content responses resemble one another at certain ages. 
Enzymatic responses appeared to have varying degrees of associa­
tion with each other. The two diendcal measurements of enzyme activity 
of both leg muscles were weakly associated, however, the two histochemi-
cal measurements of enziyme activi^ were strongly associated* This 
suggests that some enzymes may be distributed in muscle tissues 
in similar patterns while the extent of enzymatic activity may be 
variable. For example, LAD activity and its histochemical response 
in the Gastrocnemius muscle are negatively associated; figures 18 
and 19 show enzyme activiiy increased lAile histochemical responses 
declined in the growing bird. In contrast, BHBâD activity and its 
histochemical re^nse was positively related in the same muscle 
suggesting both enzyme distribution and enzyme activity react simil-
arily (Figures 20 and 21), Biceps ferooris muscles appeared to possess 
little association between the enzymatic responses. 
Figures 18,19,20 and 21 present specific muscle enzymatic 
responses at various ages. At 20 weeks of age, BHBAD activity 
declined (Figure 20) in the leg muscles while LAD activity drastically 
increased in the same muscle and at the same age period (Figure 18). 
Another change occurring in muscle tissues included the deposition 
of lipid (Figure 3 and 7). The occurrence of enzymatic and c<arposit-
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ional differences infer differences in the capability of particular 
muscles to accamulate lipid as turkey age advances* 
Table 30. Correlation coefficients of various parameters of wing tissue 
Skin Thickness 
Beard One Inch 
Area Toward Sternum 
Lipid 
(*) 
Total 
Phospholipid 
Phospholipid/ 
Total lipid (%) 
Bird Weie^t .85 .79 —#62 -.77 —.10 
Skin thickness 
Beard area .86 -.38 —.61& —.26 
One inch toward keel -.30 -.52 —.20 
Lipid (%) .63 —•52 
Total ]diocqpholipid •3k 
Table CoxTrela-fcion coefficien'fc of vajrd-ous parameter» Arom the jPeotoralJ.s major» tissues 
Upi.A {%)  Total Phospholipid Pho#Bkôlix»id/ Total lipid (%) mam Activity LAD Aotivi^ 
Bird Vfelght .02 
CV
J 
.
 
1 
—•82 •21 -.30 
Skin tbickness 
Beard area •$$ 
-.U9 -•81 .16 -.12 
One inch toward ketd .U8 -.1*2 —«71 .33 -.11 
Lipid (%) •18 -.72 
H
 
.
 
1 
—•03 
Total phospholipid .5U -.22 .11 
Phoapholipid/total 
lipid i%)  
—.06 •2h 
BHBAD activi^ .01 
Table 32. Correlation coefficients of various parameters from Gastrocnemius tissues 
lipid Total 
(%) Phoapholipid 
Phospholipid/ 
Total lipid (%) 
BHBAD 
Activity 
LAD 
Activity $LAD %B0H 
Bird Weight •36 —•60 -.59 .22 .50 .18 .25 
Skin thickness 
Beard area .20 -.61 -.1*7 —.10 .31 .15 .15 
One inch toward keel .Uo -.51 -.55 -.10 .29 .20 .16 
Lipid {%) •01 -.82 .38 .06 .U5 .16 
Total phospholipid .50 .09 —.07 .06 —.05 
Phospholipid/total 
lipid (%) 
-.25 —.11 -.36 1 h
 
BHBAD activity .05 .10 .33 
LAD activity —.1*0 •07 
Fibers positive for LAD (%) .51 
Table 33* Correlation coefficients of various parameters trcm Biceps femorls tissues 
lipid Total Phoq»holipld/ BHBAD LAD %LAD %BOH 
{%) PhoqAollpid Total lipid (%) Aotivily Activity 
Bird Weight .39 -.21* —.58 —•08 .31 —•08 .39 
Skin thickness 
Beard area .51 -.2$ 1 h
 
—•28 .liU .09 .38 
One inch toward keol .57 -.29 —•68 -•lit .37 —.09 .33 
Lipid (%) .06 
-.77 -•07 .26 .28 .13 
Total phospholipid .U2 .09 -.17 -.29 •Uh 
Phoqpholipid/total 
lipid (%) 
—«06 
-.33 —.1*2 -.31 
BHBAD activity —.09 —.13 —«18 
LAD activity •10 -.07 
Fibers positive for LAD (%) .30 
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SUMMftBT AND CONCLUSIONS 
As the male turkey- approached market age, differences in types and 
giantities of lipid appear in various tissues* Neck skin thickness 
increased in the growing turkqy, particularily between 20 and 2U weeks 
of age. 
After 16 weeks of age, compositional changes occurred in leg 
tissues >Mle few changes were found in Pectoralis major and wing 
tissues. Lipid accumulated after 16 weeks of age in leg tissues, how­
ever, pho^holipid as a percentc^e of total lipid declined after this 
age. Cholesterol and cholesterol estws reached their bluest level at 
16 weeks of age in both tissues. Protein and moisture levels demon­
strated no substantial change in certain individual muscles, however, 
iJii^ tissues moisture content declined significantly with age. Most 
fatty acids demonstrated an age effect, and many fatly acid changes 
occurred during this same age period. 
The more physiologically active tissues were associated with 
greater qoaatities of lipid and Upid t^pes. Cholesterol and cholesterol 
esters and phospholipid lev^s were consistently higher in leg tissues. 
But T&en expressed as a percentage of lipid content, these fractions 
were more concentrated in the less physiologically active tissues. 
Numerous fatty acids were found in turkey muscle lipids, and most 
fatly acids were influenced by age and muscle type. Most abundant 
fatty adds found in turkey muscle lipid were those of chain length 
15:0, 16:0, 18:0, 18:2, 20:U, and 26:0. Fatty acids commonly found in 
the pho^holipid fraction were typical for that fraction at all age 
91 
periods; these responses sig^rt the iiqportance of pho^holipids as 
a class partly responsible for rancidity development. A large array 
of fatty acids was found, and thgy may account, at least in part, for 
the large variety of carbonyls reported in certain turkqy products, 
Fho^holipid levels showed no significant variation with age, 
but comprised a decreasing percentage of total lipid as bird age ad­
vanced. Phosphatidylcholine and pho^hatidylethanolanine accounted 
for approximately 50 and 22%, respectively, of the phospholipid frac­
tion. lysophosphatidylcholine {$%), aphingoflyelin (105?) and other 
unidentified pho^holipids conçrised the remainder. 
Between experiments, composition differences in muscle tissues 
appeared to be due to variabilitgr in sampling tedudque. By sampling 
a single muscle, intramuscular concepts (components Inherent wiiMn a 
muscle) were expressed lAile both intra- and intennuscular variability 
was included in observations Arom thigh and wing tissues. 
In addition to con^sitional changes after 16 weeks of age, en^Qr-
matic responses shifted. Since compositional and enzymatic response 
modifications occur at the same age, differences in lipid depositing 
capabilities among muscles are suggested. 
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Table 3L. Analysis of variance for proximate analysis variables 
Source of variation df Mean Square F value 
Moisture content 
Age 6 27.189 37.0^ 
Muscle type 1 256.507 621.2^ 
Interaction 6 3*015 7.30** 
Error 63 0.1*13 
Protein content 
Age 6 19.98U 27.65** 
Muscle t^pe 1 596.909 101B.U3** 
Interaction 6 0.592 1.01 
Error 63 0.586 
lipid content 
Age 6 U.686 23.88** 
Muscle type 1 83.(98 517.7^ 
Interaction 6 3»3U5 20.8!*** 
Error 63 0.161 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
lOU 
Table 3$. Least squares analysis of variance of jdiospholipids (ag/lOOg 
tissue) with age and muscle iype 
Source of variation df Mean Square F value 
Total idioaphoUpids 
Age 6 22.972 18.77» 
Ifosde ^ e 1 63.802 313.01*** 
Interaction 6 0.828 U.06)w 
Error 63 0.20k 
lysophati^yldioline 
0.151 15.99** Age 6 
Muscle -^rpe 1 0.001 0.01 
Interaction 6 0.002 0.55 
Error 63 0.003 
Sgarisgcsyelln 
Age 6 0.1*91 a.l7»* 
Miscle t^ 1 0.2L2 31.91*** 
Interaction 6 0.016 2.3> 
Error 63 0.006 
Fhoaphatidyldiolins 
Age 6 3.903 10.2]** 
inuM^ -^pe 1 11.858 131.21*** 
Interaction 6 0.3U3 3.80* 
Error 63 0.090 
Fhoaphatidylinositol-
Age 6 0.359 12.95** 
Muscle type 1 0.0L9 5.01(* 
Interaction 6 0.009 0.88 
Error 63 0.010 
Phoq&ati4srlethanolamlne 
11*.9>* Age 6 2.108 
Muscle ^ ype 1 1L.6L3 310.79** 
InteracW.on 6 0.106 2.2!** 
Error 63 0.0L7 
* Significant at 0.0$ levù 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
10? 
Table 36. Analysis of variance for {diospholipids (percent of total 
lipid) with age and muscle tgpe 
Source of variation df Mean Sqjoare F value 
Total nioq>holipid xuMLL
Age 6 1392.969 11(.1)8k* 
Ifosde -^ype 1 32U22.902 503.1W 
Interaction 6 362.iiOO 5.6a» 
Error 63 6U.lii}i 
lysqphosEdiati^^lGlioline 
Age 6 23.071 11.23W 
Ifosde ^ fpe 1 31.133 30.1W 
Interaction 6 0.93k .90 
Error 63 1.033 
Sphingomyelin 
12.55** Age 6 1*7.962 
Muscle ^ nae 1 20.529 10.75** 
Interaction 6 3.067 1.61 
Error 63 1.909 
Phosj^tidylcholine 
5.7a* Age 6 iTuM 
Muscle iTpe 1 108.077 13.U7** 
Interaction 6 12.1*31 1.55 
Error 63 8.022 
PViAaT>1ia4>.-l Aot — 
Fho^hati<itjrlserine 
2k.600 U.76»* Age 6 
Muscle igype 1 68.236 29.20** 
Interaction 6 1.777 .76 
Error 63 2.337 
Phoeidiatidylethanolamine 
U.20H* Age 6 65.315 
Muscle -t^ye 1 827.750 106.1*»* 
Interaction 6 8.185 1.05 
Error 63 7.778 
* Significant at O.Q$ level 
** Significant at 0.01 levù 
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Mble 37. inalysis of variance of Biceps feaorig variables with age 
Factor df Mean Square F value 
lipid 2 2.06 18.1i23(* 
Errcar 27 0.11 
Protein 2 0.22 .30 
Error 27 0.7U 
Moisture 2 3.hk 2.79 
Error 27 1.23 
Phospholipid 
(mg/lOO g meat) 2 10.146 8.91 
Error 27 1.17 
Phospholipid 
{% of total lipid) 2 173-65 2.6U 
Error 27 61.16 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
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Table 38. Least tquares analysis of cholesterol with age and ^ e of 
muscle tissue 
Source of variation df Mean Square F value 
Vfei^t basis 
Ifoscle igpe 1 133b7it.90 253.30» 
Age S 6285.13 11.9>» 
Interaction 5 2958.35 5.6]»* 
Error 108 526.95 
Percent basis 
Ifascle t^pe 1 136.32 127.1*6»* 
Age 5 155.55 U5.iiitiw 
Interaction 5 11.95 3.U9** 
Error 106 3.U2 
** Significant at 0*01 level 
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Table 39. Mean sqpiares associftted with the effects of age and 
tTpe on individual fatty adds 
Fatty Acid® ig." Muscle ^ pe 
Age z Ifoscle 
Interaction 
6:0 0.096»* 0.018 0.020** 
9:0 0.069** 0.697» 0.013 
10:0 O.UOK 0.72M* 0.01*0** 
UtO 0.305» 0.278* 0.216* 
12:0 0.592** 0.907» 0.061 
13*0 0.323* 2*198» 0.087 
1U:0 1.63W* 0.576* 0.33» 
15:0 l!t.L82%* 310.397» 9.763» 
16:0 97.596» 7.397» 33.90a* 
16:1 6.90^ 6.03a* 1.90a* 
17:0 5.389» 1L.362N* 2.081** 
18:0 26.705* 57.999» 8.623* 
18:1 2L1.589» U05.791** 1*0.033» 
18:2 82.029* 2187.511** 18.203» 
18:3 310.150» 71.I1OO» 8.070** 
20:0 11.225» 8.069» 2.2913* 
20:1 0.25!** 3.79a* 0.076 
20:1* l5Jà7» 1*28.120» U.059» 
22:0 1.369» 2.358» 0.1*19» 
22:1 0.5U9* 1.91*5» o.2i*a* 
22:5* I.I189» 18.36]»* 0.169 
22:6® O.U53iw- m.075» 0.31*7» 
2L:0 0.2U7* 10.082k* 0.107 
26:0 28.11(9» 21*7.11*1** 10.623* 
^ Carbon chain length: number of doable bonds 
^ Significant at 0.0$ («) level, 0.01 («») level 
® Tentative identification 
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Table itO. Ajudysis of variance for fatty adds trm tbig^ and Bicepg 
fmoris 
Fatty Acid Age Ifoscle Type Interaction 
]i*;0 8.10#* 0.06 0.30 
15:0 2L.L2I* 83.93** 2.71 
16:0 11.67** 33.U7** 0.63 
16:1 9.85» 3.06 0.07 
18:0 6.19* U0.19** 0.12 
18:1 a.29K* 51.1!*** 0.68 
18:2 3.W* 25.91*** 1.97 
20:0 0.2U 11.U3** 0.20 
20:1 12.63** 2.15 1.19 
20:U 19.36** 79.25** 1.18 
a:6 17.53** 15.79** 0.96 
2U:0 2.U6 8.0b*» 0.90 
26:0 8.28** 32.26** 29.75** 
* Significant at O.Og level 
** Significant at 0.01 levA 
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Table 111. Aaalyils of Tuiaace of skin thlckneas memeurmonte 
Factors df Mean Square F vaine 
Beard area 
Age 3 2251602.00 355.3$«* 
Error 28 6336.18 
Beard area - 1 indi 
toward ke^ 
Age 3 11715940.00 60.38» 
Error 28 19L03k.80 
** Significant at 0.ŒL level 
Ill 
Table hZ» Aulysis of wianee for prosiaate aaalysie variable# 
Source of variation df Mean Square F value 
Percent lipid 
Age 3 0.166 3.10» 
Muscle type 3 5.390 100,93*» 
Interaction 9 0.202 3.78** 
Error 112 0.053 
Percent Protein 
Age 3 0.80L 1.18 
Muscle type 3 138.107 202.5>* 
Interaction 9 0.U8U 0.71 
Error 112 0.682 
Percent Moisture 
Age 3 2.50b 5.32* 
Muscle type 3 66.65U lLl.5&(* 
Interaction 9 0.71h 1.52 
Error 112 0.U71 
* Significant at 0.05 level 
** Significant at 0.01 levd 
112 
Table b3* AnalyaiB of vaxiaaee of phoaphoUpld factors 
Source of variation df Mean Square F value 
Total j^oiqoholipid 
Age 3 99995.50 m.72w^ 
Muscle ^ e 3 3L5713.80 50.901» 
Interaction 9 6860.5U 1.01 
Error 112 6792.11» 
Percent phospholipid 
per total lipid 
Age 3 1036.26 17.60** 
Muscle tgrpa 3 163k.3L 27.75»* 
Interaction 9 206.18 3.52** 
Error 112 58.89 
** Signlflcaat at 0,01 level 
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TàUe liU* Analysis of variaae# of ao^ymatic factors with age and 
mmcle tissue 
Source of variation df Mean Sqpare F value 
Lactic acid ddqrdrogenase 
activity 
Age 2 
Ifiiscle Igfpe 3 
Interaction 6 
Error 
Beta hydrujtybutyrate 
ddqrdrogenase activity 
Age 3 
Muscle type 2 
Interaction 6 
Error 
Percent fibers positive for 
lactic acid dèfaydrogenase 
Age 3 
Mascle type 1 
Interacti.on 3 
Error 
Percent fibers positive for 
beta hydorgpibuljrrate 
dehydrogenase 
Age 3 
Ifosde iTpe 1 
Interaction 3 
Error 
33U3U02.00 
li&72676.00 
1137360,00 
1.97 
6.08 
0.29 
361.89 
375.10 
222.92 
27.79 
1289.16 
67li.l5 
10.68** 
3.7W 
2.89* 
2.37 
17.3!** 
0.82 
1.51 
1.50 
0.89 
0.05 
3.18 
1.66 
« Significant at 0.05 level 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
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